
for buyers and sellers o5 radio advertising 

CTIVE 1957 

al Heyday 

onsistor Boom 

(counts for 37% 

1 Set Sales 

page 25 

;ECH -NUT will up 

1,000,000 Budget 

Ihile Flavor lasts 

page 

)METOWN, U. 

ocal Promotion 

Pts Community Pace 

page 43 

VOL.1-NC 

OCTOBF 

1951 

35 CENT 

it takes all ands and NBC RADIO reaches all kin6 

Some folks like musk; others like drama. People have 
different tastes in clothing, in food, in listening, too. To sell 
then, all, you must reach them through the programs they 
respond to. 

NBC Radio's varied programming offers you every kind of 
listener. 

* The lady of the house who enjoys soap operas can 

find them on NBC Radio dramas like MY TRUE 
STORY and ONE MANS FAMILY. 

* The housewife who eases her daily chores with lire 
pop music turves in NBC Radio's BANDSTAND. 

* The Wren and women who follow world events keep 

posted with NBC Radio's NEWS ON THE HOUR . 

and the more thoughtful listen to LIFE .IAD TI 
WORLD and other analytical programs. 
* Weekenders, relaxing al home and at the who. 

enjoy variety on MONITOR. 
NBC Radio's varied programming makes sure your cot 

mercials are heard more times by more different people. F. 

a saturation buy that covers every segment of your markt 
nothing matches the effectiveness and economy of NBC Radi 
where more people hear your sales messages more times. 

People are different. But with all their differences they ca 

still have one thing in common-your p,oded...when you u? 

NBC RADI( 

liam L. Wernicke 

Clearance Problems 

Gn Sinclair's 5 Second 

Spot Campaign 
page 54 
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R 

o New 
England 

Sert/ 
es 

all Yaee Neow pt'' of the 
anlY y 

-town affiliates 
Yankee 

radio k 

who 

adver- 

tising 

Network 

in its 30 years of operation'. 

Boston, Mass. 

Bridgeport, Conn. 

Concord, N. H. 

Fall River, Mass. 

Fitchburg, Mass. 

Greenfield, Mass. 

Hartford, Conn. 

Houlton, Maine 

WFAU 

WABI 

WIDE 

WNAC 

WNAB 

WKXL 

WALE 

WEIM 

WHAI 

WPOP 

WABM 

WOCB 

WKNE 

WCOU 

WLLH 

Manchester, N. H. 

New Bedford, Mass. 

New London, Conn. 

Pittsfield, Mass. 

Portland, Maine 

Presque Isle, Maine 

Providence, R. I. 

Rutland, Vermont 

St. Albans, Vermont 

Springfield, Mass. 

Torrington, Conn. 

Ware, Mass. 

WGIR 

WNBH 

WNLC 

WBRK 

W POR 

WAGM 

WEAN 

WSYB 

WWSR 

WMAS 

WTOR 

WARE 

WWCO 

Call H -R Representatives 

Operated by Yankee Network Division, RKO Teleradio Pictures, Inc. 
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SP FIRST! 
Thirty -six years ago, WSPD, the Storer Broadcasting Company's first radio station, 
went on the air in Toledo, and it's been first in Toledo in every respect ever since. 

It's first in service in the public interest as proved by its first in ratings of locally 
produced programming devoted to community problems and objectives. 

And WSPD is first in over -all ratings- morning, afternoon, and evening -Hooper, 
Pulse, and a few others to which WSPD doesn't even subscribe. It's first in "cash register" 
rating, too, with the result that WSPD is first in retail advertising revenue volume. 

IVs first in coverage which, with its first in listeners, has made it first in the con- 
sciousness of time buyers. Result: WSPD is first in Toledo in national sales. 

So, if you're thinking of sales promotion in the Toledo area ... think first of 

WSPD RADIO 

N.B.C. in Toledo 

STORER 
BROADCASTING 
COMPANY 

WSPD WJW WJBK WAGA 
Toledo, Ohio Cleveland, Ohio Detroit, Michigan Atlanta, Georgia 

WIEG WWVA WGBS 
Philadelphia, Po. Wheeling, W. Virginia Miomi, Florido 

t 

NEW YORK -625 Madison Avenue, New York 22, Plaza 1 -3940 

SALES OFFICES CHICAGO -230 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago 1, Franklin 2 -6498 

SAN FRANCISCO -111 Sutter Street, San Francisca, Sutter 1 -8689 

... or any Katz office 

ZI.S. RADIO October 1957 1 
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FROTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM, INC. 

TO Advertisers and their Agencies 

...we've got news for you 
In fact, we've got it every half hour on 400 MUTUAL 
stations that blanket the nation, bringing the up -to- 
the- minute news, sports and music to millions of 
Americans everywhere. 

This "news" pattern for action at MUTUAL -the 
greatest advertising buy in the history of radio - 
is available to you. 

Yes, for as little as $500 per news program, your 
sales message reaches millions of listeners in more 

than 400 markets from New York to Los Angeles - 
from Detroit to New Orleans. This nationwide net- 
work audience is now yours -at home and on the 
road -at the lowest cost ever. 

This is the "news" look at MUTUAL- giving Amer- 
ica more news and giving you a bigger market for 
your products. 

Some of the nation's top newscasters are ready to 
help you reach this audience and sell your goods. 

HERE ARE SOME OF THE TOP NEWSCASTERS READY TO "SELL" 
FOR YOU 

Fulton Lewis Jr. Gabriel Heatter 
Robert F. Hvrleigh John B. Kennedy 
Westbrook Van Voorhis Cedric Foster 
Bill Cunningham John Wingate 

SPORTSCASTERS 

Bill Stern Harry Wismer 
Frantic Frisch Art Gleeson 

TO THE BIG THREE -NEWS, SPORTS and MUSIC -add flexibility 
of advertising, saturation impoct and unmatched low cost. 

TRY US- YOU'LL SAY THE PLEASURE IS MUTUAL! 

Join these advertisers 
now on I MUTUAL: 

GENERAL MOTORS R. J. REYNOLDS 

TOBACCO CO. KRAFT CHRYSLER 

LIGGETT & MEYERS EX -LAX READERS 

DIGEST QUAKER STATE MOTOR OIL 

PONTIAC EQUITABLELIFE ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY HUDSON VITAMIN CORP. 

SLEEP -EZE CO. RHODES PHARMACAL 

CO. BELTONE HEARING AID CO, PHAR- 

MACR AFT CONSUMER DRUG CORP. 

mutual BROADCASTING 
SYSTEM, INC. 
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airwaves 

Radio's Barometer 
Local: $372,000,000 will be figure for 1957 in local gross billings accord- 
ing to RAB -a $20,000,000 gain over last year which would represent a 
percentage increase of 6%. 

Network: More than $89,000,000 gross network billings is what RAB 
predicts for 1957. That's $4,000,000 above last year and approximately 
6% increase expected. Indications it could go higher with new business 
coming in. 

Spot: $95,401,000 is total gross dollar volume spot radio sales estimated 
for first six months of 1957, according to Station Representatives Associa- 
tion, Inc., which predicts 20% increase for year. 

Here's how first 10 in gross dollar volume rank: 

Category Dollars ó of Total 
1 -Food and grocery products $17,- 161,000 18.3 
2- Tobacco products and supplies 1- 1,271,000 14.9 
3 -Drug products 8,888,000 9.3 
4- Automotive 7,641,000 8.0 
5 -Ale, beer and wine 6,516,000 6.8 
6- Gasoline and lubricants 5,252,000 5.5 
7- Cosmetics and toiletries 4,566,000 4.8 
8- Consumer services 3,736,000 3.9 
9 -Tooth paste, dental products 3,641,000 3.8 

10- Religion 2,593,000 2.7 

TOT.AL $7-1.565.000 78.0% 

Stations: 3,645 stations on the air and another 178 under construction, 
according to FCC. with 3113 AM and 532 FM. There are 340 AM appli- 
cations pending and 1.18 under construction. Activity on the FM front 
reflected in fact that there are 30 stations under construction and 37 
applications pending. 

Sets: With 140,000,000 sets in use, radio sales totalled 4,937,126 and set 
production figures totalled 8,765.669 for the first eight months of the 
year. Set sales do not include 3,392.92(i car radios produced which are 
sold directly to automobile industry for car installation, according to 
Electronic industries Association. Month -by -month tally is: 

Radio Sales 
Auto Radios 

Produced 
Total Radios 

Produced 

January 563,363 521,624 1,085,592 
February 525,029 522,859 1,264,765 
March 730,584 597.432 1,609,0 73 
April 543,092 380 ,-152 1,115,813 
May 547,480 306,151 1,023,771 
June 729,541 416,058 1,088,343 
July 587,484 256,279 612,588 
August 710,553 301,971 965,724 

TOTAL 4,937,126 3,392936 8,765,669 

3 U.S. RADIO October 1957 
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THE 

STATION 

THAT 

CARRIES 

THE 

LARGEST 

VOLUME 

i OF 
AUTOMOTIVE 

SPOT 

BUSINESS 

IN 

WESTERN 

MICHIGAN 

BROADCAST TIME SALES 

REPRESENTATIVE 

for buyers and sellers of radio advertising 

4/AlIJO 
OCTOBER - 1957 VOL 1 NO 1 

. IN THIS ISSUE . 

Radio -Active '57 23 
I hr l'p.hot of the t'p,)rge 

David Leads Goliath 25 
I he "1 iii 'Fr:uni,tor I up, Sales 

Beech -Nut Talking More Radio 27 
. while the Flavor Lusts" 

The Shoestring Sell 30 
\\ cdtu'uod . \irs Its \\'.rrc. 

Local Promotion 43 
or Gimmicks 

\inrnes 3 Report from RAlt 48 

Sounding, ding, 9 Report (rut) Representatises 52 

\Ca,hingto) 11 Report trim \gcncics 54 

Silier \Iike 14 Report from Networks 56 

Letters to Editor 16 Report froto Canada 58 

Forts ou Radio 34 Radio Rating, 60 

II)ntetuscn U.S.A. 44 Editorial 62 

Radio Registers 46 Around Radio 64 

DEPARTMENTS... 

EDITOR AND PUBLISHER 

Rusirrrn .1lanager 

Catherine Scott Rose 

Michael (.. lilset 

Art Edam 
Rollie Des violin I 

. 

\i)rhl \Il,rrt 

11 rum crtog Lrlitur 
1 1.111 Riles 

ASSISTANT EDITORS 

Put h is \Iman (Washiugtoul 

srrrrinry to Publisher 
saue R. Silos 

ADVERTISING 

Production \ntn lrrrirr .11g1. II rstrrn .11onager 

iv an I. I ngcI shell .\IPri t 

U. S. RADIO is published monthly by Arnold Alpert Publications, Inc. Editorial and 
Business Office SO West 57th Street, New York 19, N. Y. Circle 5.2170 Western Office 
1653 So. Elm Street, Denver 22. Colorado Skyline 6 -1465. Washington, D. C. -8037 
Eastern Road. Silver Springs, Md. JUniper 8 -7261. Printing Office -3110 Elm Avenue. 
Baltimore II, Md. Price 35c a copy; subscription, $3 a year, S5 for two years in U.S.A. 
U.S. Possessions and Canada S4 a year, $6 for two yeah. Please advise if you move and 
give old and new address. Application for acceptance as controlled circulation publica- 
tion pending at Baltimore, Maryland. 

I 1. ft 1010 Os obcr 19S7 
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Just 7% 
of Täll 
MIons 

- Only 7% of all U.S. radio stations a affiliated with the CBSRadio Network.Yët this small-percentage 

aof stations accounts for almost .. one-ft th of all U.S.' radio listening'' (30 %. more listening than to the, 
next network's stations)),The reason: facilities, of course. ..and, most Certainly, irograms.The network's 

outstanding news, world ,fámoûs personalities, the most pópulár daytime dramas... matched with 

local 'programs 'that distinctively serve' each cgmmunity.,The listeners go where the %programs are 
7. 

geóf á 
listenin 

'All U. S. Nielsen - measured stations, 6:00 AM 12:00 Midnight. March 1957. g 
y 

1 
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29 BILLION 
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DOLLARS 
SPENT 

IN STORER MARKETS 
IN RETAIL SALES 
IN 1956' 

Retail sales of 29 billion .. . 

and so easy to influence on 

radio and television stations 

owned and operated by the 

Storer Broadcasting Company. 

STORER 
BROADCASTING 

rpM - COMPANY 

WSPD WJW WJBK WAGA 
Toledo, Ohio Cleveland, Ohio Detroit, Michigan Atlanta, Georgia 

WIBG WWVA WGBS 
Philadelphia, Pa. Wheeling, W. Virginia Miami, Florida 

NEW YORK -625 Madison Avenue, New York 22, Plazo 1 -3940 

SALES OFFICES CHICAGO -230 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago 1, Franklin 2 -6491 

SAN FRANCISCO -111 Sutter Street, San Francisco, Sutler 1.1619 

*1957 Sales Management "Survey of Buying Power" www.americanradiohistory.com
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NEIL. 

have it 
much 
easier . . 

. . . when 
buy 

Storz Station 
cities " 

In each of these major markets, it isn't even close; 

More radios are tuned to the Storz Station than to any other. 

MINNEAPOLIS -ST. PAUL . . . WDGY =1 
Ilooper. '1'rendex, Pulse- -oil day. 

See Blair or 031 .lock 'haver. 
KANSAS CITY . . . WHB #1 

31o1ro I'nlse, Nielsen. 'l'reudos. Hooper: 
Area Nielsen. Pulse. See Isla it or 

631 George W. ArnlsUvng. 
NEW ORLEANS . . . WTIX w1 

Hooper. Pulse. Gr Adnul Young' or (31 
Prod Iterthol..o:I. 

MIAMI . . . WQAM +1 
Iloopor. l'ul.e, Southern Florida Area 

Pulse. See Blair 
or UM Jack Sandler. 

LTODAY'S RADIO FOR TODAY'S SELLIÑ 
ODO STORZ, PRESIDENT HOME OFFICE, OMAHA, NEB 

n 
WDGY11ai. 

ineapolis St Payj,¡ 

REPRE>I NiD41' OHN BLAIR !C-T 
WHB Kansa' 'í 4 
REPRESENTED BY. BLAIR 
WTIX New Or/eahs 
REPRESENTED BY ADAM YOUNG INC. 
WQAM Miami 
REPRESENTED BY JOHN BLAIR CO. 

('. C. 1(.11)!1) (hlobrr 1957 
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soundings 

Network Upswing Credited To 
New Sales and Programming 
Methods 

Male Buying Patterns 
Influence Nighttime Trend 

Magazine Concepts 

Wooing Teen -Agers? 

Saturation Spots 
Spilling Over 

Department Stores 
Eye Hard -Hitting 
Sell Copy On Air 

Keystone's 1,000 

U.S. RADIO October 1957 

General upswing in network radio is due to new sales methods and 
new programming methods. Few half -hours or hours are being bought 
in toto by one advertiser. Exceptions: Home Lite insurance buy of Jack 
Benny and Phillip Morris' expansion of regional country -style show on 
CBS: Dow Chemical sponsors country style show on NBC Daytime 
Saturdays and renewal of Telephone Hour. Rest of network picture 
consists of segments (See Report from Networks, p. 54.) NIBS' new 
management is publicizing fact that in less than two months the tide has 
been turned putting the network on a profitable -"small but significant" 
-basis. 

More leisure listening during evening hours by the man of the house 
is attracting certain sponsors to nighttime radio. Products concerned are 
those which male customers actually go out and buy themselves or those 
which they specify by brand when the wife does the weekly shopping. 
Among these are gas and oil, tires, batteries, insurance. Cigarettes 
and beer, moreover, are finding it hard to get good time that competition 
doesn't have, so they're helping to spark nighttime trend. 

Joe Culligan's "Imagery Transfer" at NBC is attracting magazine- 
bound advertisers such as American Institute of Men's and Boy's \Fear, 
Waverly Fabrics, Ruberoid Company, Equitable Life. Magazine concept 
is factor in that buys are flexible and can be macle on such short term 
bases as three weeks, Four weeks, or every other week. 

CBS is re- working its block programming idea for nighttime which will 
concentrate on the teen -age audience. Plan is to try to sell it to two or 
three major advertisers in a combination that might shape up into a 

soft drink, cosmetic and cigarette. 

More saturation is being bought, such as Pepsodent's more than 300 
per in some markets. Spots are spilling over to other than prime traffic 
times such as between 9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. to accommodate the heavy 
saturation campaigns. This hits housewife audience of steady, faithful 
adult listener. (See Report from Representatives, p. 52.) 

Department stores are watching competitors' use of radio closely to 
see if new trend to hard- hitting, merchandise- selling copy' will warrant 
re- evaluation of their media budgets. Stores using institutional sell have 
not been fully convinced of value of radio. In Birmingham, Pizitz, 
Alabama's largest store is sponsoring newscasts practically around the 
clock on Bartell Group station WYDE. Saturation calls for newscast 
practically every half hour with commercials doing hard -sell job for 
store. Extensive merchandising promotion also being carried on. 

Strong [actor, according to Keystone Broadcasting System, on its much 
publicized success in rounding out affiliate number to even 1,000, is its 
accent on flexibility to give advertisers wide coverage selection. 
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. 

/. 

aWake k it+ 
three success stories which keep 

The BARTELL GROUP 
FIRST O. Vitur ( q 

(and always) 

FIRST 
in ratings everywhere 

FIRST 
with the whole family 

delivering a richer audience composition 

\VOKY Milwaukee FIRST 

+WAKE Atlanta FIRST 

KRUX Phoenix FIRST 

KCBQ San Diego FIRST 

+ and going up, up, up, newest Bartell Stations 

WILD Boston and WYDE Birmingham 
(Rateholder avails will triple their value in 60 days.) W. 

8ateEE/t..alldS'ee?/t 
Sold Nationally by ADAM YOUNG, Inc. - 

for WOKY, The KATZ Agency 

AMERICA'S FIRST RADIO FAMILY 
SERVING 10 MILLION AMERICANS 

lu IUIU Utuobrr 1957 
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washington 

FCC Report Points to 
Possible Radio Study 

Radio Could Be Affected By 
Pay -Tv Controversy 

Drawbacks to be Overcome 
In Remote Control Ruling 

Daytimers Look to Jan. 7 When 
FCC Reports to Senate 
Subcommittee 

Clear Channel 
Issue Involved 

U. S. RADIO October 1957 

i4 I Ilh R 

The stir created in the tv industry by FCC's Network Study Croup report, which 
frowned on aspects of network option time, must -buy, activities of sta rep- 
resentatives and station ownership, is only a parr[ of the story. Radio network 
officials, who remember with horror the Chain Broadcasting report of 1941, have 
taken careful notice of this sentence buried in the body of this new report: 

"It would be appropriate and profitable to make another exhaustive study to 
ascertain the character and effects in radio broadcasting since 1941. Such a de- 
tailed study must wait until adequate personnel and funds are available." 

Industry spokesmen seem in agreement that. although pay-tv is technically a tv 
problem, it should not be treated with detachment by radio broadcasters. Ulm 
knows what the future would hold for radio, they ask, under pay -tv philosophy 
which they maintain tampers with basic concepts of American system of free 
broadcasting? Opponents of pay -tv hold that system could ultimately destroy 
concept of free broadcasting -in radio as well as television. 

Chief drawbacks to FCC's amended rules on remote control operation, effective 
October 25, are (1) rigid proof of performance data which many stations are 
ill -equipped to handle during a remote control operation, and (2) a requirement 
for daily DA readings at the transmitter point when the directional arrays change. 
Until close scrutiny was macle of these provisions, it had looked at first that 
ruling gave complete green light for remote control to all AM and FM stations 
with directional antennas and power in excess of 10 kw. (Non-directional 
antennas and outlets with power less than 10 kw have been operating by remote 
control since March, 1953.) 

Under new ruling. an operator holding "a valid radio telephone first -class 
operator license" must be on duty at remote control for transmitter location. 
Applications for remote control operations will be received and acted upon on a 

case by case basis. 

New stave of criticism broke at FCC's door when Senate Small Business Com- 
mittee report took Commission to task for stalling for 3 years on taking action on 
Daytime Broadcasters Association petition for longer broadcast day. Report was 
based on hearings held 6 months ago by Subcommittee on Daytime Broadcasting 
chairmanned by Sen. Wayne Morse (D- Ore.). DB.A seeks permission for well 
over 1,000 daytime -only stations to go on air from 5 A.M. (or sunrise if it is 

earlier) until 7 P.M. (or local sunset if that be later). January 7 was set as date 
for FCC to report back to Committee on its proposed action on petition. Com- 
mittee report turned deaf ear to pleas of insufficient funds and staff which FCC 
used to explain, in part, the standstill. 

Committee wants some other answers, too. on January 7 from FCC. Sen. 
Morse seeks concrete data on long dragged-out daytime skywave proceedings 
and about clear channel station listenership. He asks whether listening habits 
of nation have changed since establishment of clear channel service. Committee 
suggested FCC take new look at its allocations policy to find answers. 

Report recommended several possible solutions to DBA's woes: 

number of frequencies in broadcast band might be increased. 

more spare might be given AM by narrowing other frequency bands. 

power of clear channel stations might be relocated, broken down or reduced. 

From FCC: No comment. From DB-A: Complete agreement with report. 

From Clear Channel: The stand that present FCC allocation rules on Day- 
time Broadcasting are consistent with the findings of FCC and industry engi- 
neers. A change. CCBS says, would be detriment to service radio performs. 

11 
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RATINGS 
GROW TALL 

IN 
SAN ANTONIO 

...on KONO, 
that is! 

Yep... the latest ratings put KONO 
Radio head and shoulders above 'em 

all in San Antonio in listenership as well 

as listeners -per -dollar. 

But our head's not up in the clouds... 
we're plugging away to build our 

audience bigger and bigger -with 
the musk and news that active, buy- 
ing South Texans want. 

If you buy by ratings ... buy 

KONO. If you buy by results of 
salesmanship ... buy KONO .. . 

the South Texas station with 

audience and selling power. 
Get facts -see your 

H -R Representative 
or Clarke Brown man 

860 kc 5000 watts K O 
SAN ANTONIO 

s 

0 
RADIO 

washington 

FCC Gets Close Scrutiny 
\uordnng to last ,ear's annual report, 

FCC devoted !lull man dais preparing 
log, attending and following up tommit- 
tee hearings in !louse and Senate. Out. 
link for future -more of same. 

Immediate proof of this is House 
Legisltise Osersight Sulaouuuittee 
Minh will investigate whether or MA 
I CC and 57, other regulatory agent it's 
have been properly tanning out law's 
vomited b Congress interning them. 
Submit' nitee, operating on special ap- 
propriation of S250.U0II which runs out 
iu lauuars. is headed by Rep. \lorg:nt 
\loulder (U-\fo.). Stall of IS has em- 

barked on ",how -us' intluin. '1 here is 

not a file cabinet at FCC to tshiclt 
probers tan lw denied wars.. Ile:n-ings 
will 1w open. Dates have not been set 

Inn will be after Congress gets b.uk to 
Capitol. 

NARTB On Regional Road 

With I (limn ('sthenettadc. Cleseland. 
\shesillc. N. ( :.. and IK.utsas Cif)) :und 

I to go (Portland. (h e.: Ueuset. Dallas 
and .Memphis). this is first scar N \R F11 

Regional Coiferentes are open to now 
members. 

Siguifit nu information to tonte out 
ul radio side of Regionals to date: 

anno otrement of X.Il'TR ,nfrpor't 
for all- tnela.Uy enure to negotiate 
un equal basis nett year when 

radio rontiorl expirrt. 
educated /)rerlitolion that. corne 
ltlhi, rsftendihnnt in radin tidier. 
lisin,g should climb to 5701 million 
-ers against 5120 million in ¡)It 
and Ci 3t) million in 11)55. 

(.onnl of .station gtmelh in nn.sl 

year -101 near .1.11 and FM sta- 

tions hour gone on Ihr air. 
Net count r.tonaie of 1h3 trillion 
radin .tel in use- Ti million of 
them an automobiles. 

Status Of Radio Symbol 

.\ svubnl -aural .uni t isual-- intuud- 
ctl lot use In radio broadtastct, as a 

distinguished tta(lem.nk is still in winks 
at N U: I It. In response to Slum .ts to 
when broaduntti, might eputt to sec 

work completed, N \R 111 soute stared 

that aural ssmbol (one of about a doy- 

en submitted for tonsidetation) was at 

tined In N \Ii I It Ito.ud at dune mcen- 

iuL. Ssntbol sshitli got 11041 usas from 
CIts. \rt wink for sisu.al stmtbol man 

be apptosed in tiare to he used with 
.aut.tl ¡dental( .16011 sInttls alter first of 
scan. 

S. RIl)1O th tuber Ift:ri 
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WRC ISTHE 
SPEAKER OF THL 
Late afternoon radio in Washington, D.C., is WRC's cup of tea. 
During the 3 to 6 pm time period, weekdays, WRC averages a 

28% share of audience -a 29% advantage over the second station. 

And within this time period, WRC's local programming sets the 
mood for an even greater number of listeners. From 4 to 6 pm, 
"Twilight Tunes" with Ed Walker averages a whopping 45% 
advantage over the second station! The intimate, local appeal 

of "Twilight Tunes" not only holds the audience for these two 
hours, but sells it with conviction for such sponsors as American 
Tobacco Company, Ben -Gay, Cities Service, Northeast Airlines, 
Prestone Antifreeze, RCA Victor and Valley Forge Beer. 

In Washington's 17- radio -station market, the large and loyal 
following "Twilight Tunes" enjoys on WRC is a natural for you. 
Let WRC Radio speak for your product in the nation's Capital! 

NSI Report -Washington, D. C., Area -July 1957 WR 980 WASHINGTON, D. C. SOLD BY SPOT SALES 

U.S. RADIO October 1957 13 
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0iC//"' i the 

1 S° 

o !` ro. 

no. 
stations in 
all surveys 

KOBY No. I sta- 
tien across the board in both 
Pulse and Hooper! July -Aug. 
Pulse: weekdays 15.3, Sat. 
16.7 Sun. 17.3- averages 6 
a.m.- midnight. June -July 
Hooper. weekdays. 7 a.m. to 
noon 22.0, noon -6 p.m. 24.0, 
all day average. Nielsen 
agrees with a 22.520 rating 6 
a.m. to 9 p.m. KOBY operates 
full time . . . 10,000 watts 
blanket the entire bay area. 
Definitely the No. I buy be- 
cause it's San Francisco's most 
listened -to station. See your 
Petry man, today! 

KOSI Denver's 
top -rated station all day -all 
weekend! Aug.-Sept. Hooper: 
28.0 a.m., 29.2 p.m. share. 
June Pulse shows KOSI No. I 

independent, 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
with a 16.3 average share. All 
surveys prove KOSI's domi- 
nance . 5.000 watts -sells 
full time. Represented by 
Forioe. 

19 

WGVM 
in Greenville, Miss. 

No. I in both Hooper 
G Nielsen 
See: Devney Cr Co.. 
Inc. 

MID -AMERICA 

BROADCASTING 

COMPANY 

THIS MONTH: 

FRANK SILVERNAIL 

Manager, Station Relations, 
BBDO 

Radio pioneer Frank Silvernail, 
I Ila smlgel' of station relations for Bat- 
ten, Barton, I) ustine and Osborn, 
has been chosen by the editorial 
board of t'. s. RAnlo as the first re- 
cipient of its monthly "Silver .like" 
award. The award, a desk -sue 
trophy- replica of an actual broadcast 
Microphone, will be presented each 
Month to honor :In industry per- 
sonage who has made outstanding 
contributions to the field of radio. 

It is fitting that Frank Silvernail 
should be the first person so hon- 
ored. Ilk 32 -year career in radio. 
Cutonlpassing not only the adver- 
tising but the broadcasting end of 
the industry as well, has made hint 
a IIIall of stature on both sides of the 
unit rophone. As a timcbuycr for 
leading agencies for neatly two dec- 
ades, as an NBC exetntise Ix'lole 
Ih:n. and through the years as an 
energetic officer of various indusus 
olganir:tions, Frank Silvernail per- 
sonifies radio itself to mauls persons 
in the trade. 

".Radio is scry much a live nle- 
(litnu," he said in accepting the 
award. "It has gone through a chal- 
lenge and has rclxnuuled in a big 
way. It has never lost its silality- 
:nld it newt. will!" 

U. S. RADIO'S First 
'Silver Mike' Goes 
To Frank Silvernail 

Frank Silvernail began his (areet 
in radio in 1925 with station M'E.\F, 
New York, then an experimental 
station owned by the American Tele- 
phone and Telegraph Company. 
The future network and agency ex- 
ecutive was an entertainer then, 
plaing guitar with a group called 
the South Sea Islanders, which he 
co- founded. 

In 1929, he joined the new NBC 
network as merchandising counsel 
in sales promotion. Between 1938 
and 19.11, he was an agency time - 
buyer, first for Pedlar -Ryan and 
later for Young C Rubicam. In 19.13, 

he joined IBBI)O as head tintebu)er 
and has functional in his present 
capacity as manager of station rela- 
tions since 1955. 

Currently vice president of Ra- 
dio Pioneers of .\met isr and a past 
president of its New York chapter. 
Frank Silvernail also caves on im- 
portant committees of both the 
\ma is :nl Assn( jail( n of Adscl lis- 
ing Agencies and the Radio and 
-fetes ision Exec utives So( iety. 

l'. S. RADlt) is proud to present 
Frank Silvernail, whom all ladio 
holds in creep esteem and affection, 
the first "Sitar Mike." 

C. S. /LIMO Urtobcr 19)7 
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We're sorry, ma'am. You've been a faithful listener for years. But there just wasn't any 

room for them in our plans for the future. At American Radio we're programing for 

today's new audience -the on- the -go housewife who's busier than ever, and who has 

formed new listening habits. So out go soap operas. 

"What's taking their place ?" you ask. Live music, that's what -and here's why: 

1. Soap operas have dropped 37% in share of radio audience.` 
2. 60% of today's housewives listen to musk, while only 34.8% listen to soap operas.** 

3. Night TV satisfies the demand for drama.°°* 

That's why at American Radio we're programing live radio exclusively. That's why we're 

sold on the new live Herb Oscar Anderson Show, 10.11 every weekday. It's live, top tune 

music ... live singers ... live orchestra. It's fun radio, and it's what today's young 

housewife wants. 

A. C. Nielson 
**RAB Survey of Radio and Housewives. March 1957 

***Pure logic 

the 
o jre one is AMERICAN 

BROADCASTING 
NETWORK 
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WANE 
first choice 

in cost per thousaid 
in metropolitan Fort Wayne! 

Latest Pulse shows that the average week -day cost per 

1,000 homes in Metropolitan Fort Wayne is 35% lower 

than the neat best station! This makes WANE first 

chore in cost! In Allen County alone, WANE showed a 

lower cost per 1,000 homes for 345 of the 360 quarter 

hours surveyed. And Fort Wayne is 27th in the nation's 

C.S.I. per household. Represented by Petry. 
Sources: I'ulsc 4'5-, SRDS 5/57 

WANE 
FORT WAYNE 

"The Pleasant Sound In Fort Wayne" 

A CORINTHIAN STATION R,p is :/n/,,, ,» Q, o.,d.,.,t; »g 
KfTV roh. KGUI TV G.Ieuon, tent alou.ron WANE er ANI TV Fo. Warn, WISII WISI/ TV In.ionpoln 

LETTERS TO 
(E'ditor's ,Vote: The initial an- 
nouncement about the publication 
plans for U. S. Radio Ina hardly 
been directed to the industry when 
the deluge began. ff flood of mail 
was directed to us. Practically all 
expressed feelings on just ichut 
should and should not be covered 
on the editorial pages of il. S. 
Radio. Some were very hot- 
-under-the-collar letters with a par- 
ticular gripe. Others offered en- 
couragement and advice. All were 
rend truth grateful care. Com- 
ments were numerous and varied. 
A fete of the more interesting ap- 
pear below, which ice print -in 
dais issue only -anonymously.) 

"Let's Ite;ir front the program di- 
rectors -the program brains -talk- 
ing about planning of musical shows, 
music sequencing, program balance, 
disc jockey controls and techniques, 
ways of using special effects. Let's 
get some stimulation in program - 
sling." 

"Von can't sell in solunte special- 
izing on the vociferous phone -ring- 
ing teen -agers alone. Sometimes the 
listeners who make the most noise do 
the least buying. We have learned to 
have programs for everybody; and 
the older folks don't all like rock 'n 
loll so we have programs for them. 
too." 

"Talk about the strength of 
NIGHTTIME radio!" 

"Promotions are Sers good - but 
emphasize the consistency of adver- 
tising which will prose to be more 
beneficial tu the advertiser." 

"It would he good to take a look - 
sec into the sarions rating con( ems 
to hinI out how ellicicnt their reports 
are ... also u) adapt them somehow 
for the smaller markets, thus making 
it lin:nuially feasible for smaller sta- 
tions to make use of them." 

":lane of the National Advertisers 
-in 9 out DI Ill caws will buy the 
11u al nesys's:Ter. 1 %'hy? I wish 1 

knew. ln every single une of these 

IG f1.s. lf.WM (h mini. 1957 
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THE EDITOR 
cases, the radiorgtation undoubtedly I 

has two or three times the coverage. 
Surely there must be a way to correct 
this." 

"I'. S. RADIO should editorialize 
the fact that the growing trend of 

agencies and national advertisers to 
request national advertising at local 

rates is detrimental for all parties 
concerned." 

"Let's hear about results." 

"In addition to you devoting at- 

tention to the successes as well as the 
problems of radio today, we in par- 
ticular are interested in FM listen- 
ing ... what FM listeners are like. 
In the field of FM listening as well 

as in others, we think radio's success 

is not being measured adequately. 
We have not as yet found a practical 
method of examining our own FM 
audience." 

"It's a fact that radio is here to 

stay!" 

"Radio is still the best mass me- 

dium. Saturation on local radio hits 
all types of audiences regardless of 
when they work. When you hear it 
on radio it's NEWS. When you read 
it in the paper, it's history!" 

"We would like u. S. RADIO to 
talk more about station program- 
ming and the segment of a market it 
reaches, and less about surveys and 
cost per thousand." 

"RAB has made a wonderful start 
in the need for greater awareness of 
national advertisers to the value of 
spot radio on a local basis. This 
will give the advertiser the greatest 
value per dollar invested." 

"Some agencies flood small opera- 
tions with 'so- called' news stories. 
Strange how often they include the 
sponsor's product in the story. If the 
real grass roots radio system of the 
land is important enough for the 
free ride, it follows that radio is the 
best buy in the land to reach the 
good people." 

A housewife, that is. In Indianapolis, you'll find her 

listening to WISH Radio! WISH knows that the house- 

wife is the one who does the buying for the family. 

That's why WISH directs its programming to her - 
gives her the things she wants to hear. Lively musical 

shows ... fine CBS daytime dramas ... presentations keyed 

to an adult buying audience. And that's why advertisers 

find WISH their best buy in the rich Indianapolis market! 

Represented by Bolling. 

" `::y:»-i,: . .r:,.I:...r.:ls.°:%i'i{ 
:r 

WISH 
INDIANAPOLIS 

A CORINTHIAN STATION Relponsibrliry In BroezdrasNug 

KOTV Tulsa KGUL.TV Galveston. senors Houston WANE B WANE.TV For, Werne WISH WISH.TV Indunapolu 
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LETTERS 
1 he world roll, along on the 

basi, (>I 'the radio said ... ' " 

"Keep pounding on ,ut t e stories, 
station personality, pi ()motional 
alertness ... all the indices of radio 
cIlcctivencss which arc apart Iront 
mere things." 

"Radio most surely deserves some 
specialiicd attention. It is not a step- 
child today." 

national advertiser and his 
agency should take a letter look at 
the results being achiescd by local 
advertisers and agencies who place 
their advertising in other than the 
'dris ing times' of 6-9 a.m. and 4-7 
pant. Local advertisers everywhere, 
knowing their own local market bet- 
ter and knowing the listening habits 
of people in their own community. 
achieve good results at other times." 

he trend is obvious, we believe, 
that the regional and national adver- 
tiser, ale getting better results from 
buying a handful of small stations 
for spot campaigns than when they 
buy the networks. The reason for 
this is that although nctwot ks can 
proside better pr. grants, the masses 
of people will cling to their local 
stations, with local news, local 
names, au d local special events. 
Thus, to rear h more people per dol- 
lar spent. the regional and national 
advertiser, ate moving in the direc- 
tion of the ,mallet station, with 
their cluster 1$l loyal listeners." 

" I ell them :limit radio', general 
1, al tl.isor 111.1$ e :1111101 N. cg1$alle(l 
Iss ans lucditnn. Matti., lot, tust. 

"dust trll them to forget the 
ratting, and sell the slwn,n, on te- 
ills.'. 

IR 

Does Outdoor Advertising fit into your media strategy? Then 
budget ample funds for Spot Radio, America's No. 1 Outdoor 
Advertising medium today. 

As an agency executive recently put it: "Radio today is not 
only the biggest outdoor medium, but the new outdoor poster." 

Coppertone, Good Humor, General Motors Acceptance Cor- 
poration and major oil companies are among scores of advertisers 
setting new sales records by reaching outdoor America through 
spot -saturation in the new leading outdoor medium- RADIO. 

, l Y°kíer*p,t; z! 1 e , i . 

)i%F*'+ ÿ' I r., Y r T'!-: y, - r 7Mµ,.J' acS 1:Q 
.1.;;-'y y 

z_ _ s 9tA, y1 i . ñ j -- y 

A ae 
37.000,000 CAR RADIOS keep motorists 
in touch with local news and local weather 
-and with the sales messages of adver- 
tisers using local radio, another name for 
Spot Radio, top outdoor selling force. 

OVER 20 MILLION PORTABLES purchased 
since 19-15 enable outdoor America to make 
Radio part of any outing on beach, at park or in 
today's millions of pleasure -craft on the water. 

I, y. Ji 11110 tltiubct 1957 
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1oJ Outdoor A4vQr1iing Medium 
iyilun 

WAGON 
D /AL 850 ON YOUR CAR RAINS 
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: 
3Y SPECIAL ATTENTION to tastes and needs of outdoor America, alert Spot Radio programming 
lominates out -of -home listening. As illustrated above left, many stations send mobile request wagons to 
:ick up listener- requests at beaches and parks. Above, typical beach -scene at Atlantic City where -as 
it most beaches - portable radios keep advertisers in contact with outdoor crowds. 

GALLOWAY 

SIX MILLION PLEASURE CRAFT make boating America's top family -participation sport, and 
provide advertisers with an outdoor audience of millions reached only by Radio. For a day on the water, 
the portable radio is essential as lunch -basket or fishing gear. To and from the water, much travel is on 
highways where no poster can be seen. But the car radio enables driver and passengers to read the Spot 
Radio message "loud and clear" night or day. In -home or out -of -home, America has Radio always at hand. 

U.S. RADIO October 1957 

These major -market 
stations have standout 
records for sales to 
the gigantic audience, 
both in and out of home, 
that listens to America's 
142,000,000 radio sets. 

New York ............- ......... WABC 

Chicago WLS 

Philadelphia WFIL 

Detroit .... WXYZ 

Boston ............................ WHDH 

San Francisco . KGO 

Pittsburgh . .................. WWSW 

St. Louis.. .......... ........ ...... KXOK 

Washington... . WWDC 

Baltimore.. .................... WFBR 

Dallas -Ft. Worth ..... KLIF -KFJZ 

Minneapolis -St. Paul ..... WDGY 

Providence WPRO 

Seattle KING 

Houston KILT 

Cincinnati ................ WCPO 

Kansas City WHB 

Miami WQAM 

New Orleans WDSU 

Portland, Ore. KGW 

Louisville WKLO 

Indianapolis WIBC 
Columbus WBNS 
San Antonio KTSA 

Tampa WFLA 

Albany- Schenectady -Troy WIRY 
Memphis WMC 
Phoenix KOY 

Omaha WOW 

Jacksonville WJAX 

Knoxville WNOX 

Wheeling WWVA 

Nashville WSM 
Binghamton WNBF 

Fresno KFRE 

Wichita KFH 
Tulsa KRMG 

Orlando WDBO 
Savannah WSAV 
Wichita Falls - Amarillo... KWFT -KLYN 
Bismarck KFYR 

Represented by 
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care! So, nighttime radio's dead, is it? 
Just take a look at the 94 national, regional and local advertisers 
who say "it ain't so!" 
They're convinced that WBC's "Program PM" can, and does, 
sell like crazy! 

We'll admit that lots of people watch TV, but so do lots of 
people listen to nighttime radio ... especially when it's 
"Program PM ". 

To get their ear, to prove that No Selling Campaign is Complete 
Without the WBC Stations, put "Program PM" to work for 
your product. Call A. W. "Bink" Dannenbaum, Jr., WBC VP- Sales, 
at Murray Hill 7 -0808 in New York, or your PGW Colonel. 
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LUCKY 
STRIKEHIT 

PARADE 

POLAR 
WATER 

THEATRE 

PRESTONE 

WESTINGHOUSE 
BROADCASTING 
COMPANY, INC. 

RADIO 

BOSTON KDRAZA 

PITTSBURGH, KOKA 

CLEVELAND, KYW 

FORT WAYNE, WOWO 

CHICAGO, WIND 

PORTLAND, KEX 

TELEVISION 

BOSTON...--Tv 
BALTIMORE. WJZ -TV 

PITTSBURGH. KDKA -TV 

CLEVELAND. KYW -TV 

SAN FRANCISCO, KPI% 

WIND represented by AM Radio Sales 

W11 -TV represented by Blair -TV 

KPIX represented by The Katz ABency, Inc. 

All other WBC stations represented by 

Peters. GrilIrn, Woodward, nc. 
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ESPECIALLY IN PHILADELPHIA ON WIP 
Where National sales are up 94% and 

Local sales are 43% ahead of five years ago! 

vv FD/syl 0 
P H I L A D E L P H I A D I A L 

Nationally represented by EDWARD PETRY & CO., INC. 
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Radio -Active 
The Upshot of 

The Upsurge 

Any medium important to 
the people is corresponding- 
ly indispensable to the ad- 

vertiser. That's radio's axiom. That 
simple corollary is what is turning 
radio into a billion dollar business. 

A positive re- evaluation of radio's 
service to the public has given even 
more vitality to the medium. New 
concepts of listener patterns have 
proved that radio is the inseparable 
companion of the American people. 

U.S. RADIO October 1957 
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The multiple attention factor has 
been a key. The fact that radio sets 
are everywhere and that no longer 
does the entire family huddle around 
one set in the living room as in the 
days of "The Fireside Chat" has 
proved of prime importance to the 
advertiser. Listening is in the living 
room, kitchen, bedroom, den, gar- 
age. Listening is also in the auto- 
mobile, at beaches, ball games, in 
stores and restaurants, in the den- 

tist's office and at work. 
Just how much does the public 

like radio? Radio sets are outselling 
tv sets 21/2 to 1. Radio set sales in 
1957 are already 10.2% ahead of 
1956. What better proof that radio 
is filling a public need and want 
than the 140,000,000 sets in use. 
(See David Leads Goliath, p. 25.) 

More than 3,100 .1M stations are 
now on the air. More than 500 FM 
stations are now on the air. To help 
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Radio sets are outselling TV sets 21/2 to 1 , . . 

Radio set sales in 1957 are already 
10.2 °ó ahead of 1956 sales ... 

satisfy the publi <'s need and want 
for radio, there are 1 -IS AM and 30 
FM stations under construction and 
applications are pending for 3.10 

more AM and 37 FM stations. 
Advertisers are being re- oriented 

and re- educated to the new patterns 
of radio. The advertising agencies 
are re- schooling their executives to 
radio's power as a sales medium. 

Separate and Distinct Medium 

Radio stands as a separate and dis- 
tinct medium in the budget plans of 
such big sponsors as l'eps<xlent, Tet- 
ley Tea, Sleep -E7e, Ex -fax, Beech - 
Nut, North Anici-kan Phillips and 
TWA, among many others. 

The word "upsurge" refers to ra- 

GROSS LOCAL BILLINGS 

1957 Est. 

1956 

$372,000,000 

5352.000.000 

dio as ttmstantl these clans as "stu- 
pendous" served the movies and 
"spectacular" served tv program- 
ming. 

More than half of the nation's top 
advertisers are now radio sponsors 
as major industries put in more and 

(Cont'd on p. 38) 

l'. S. 11.41)10 O<tobcr 1957 
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The biggest thing in the 

electronics industry today 
is an object "... about the 

size of a kernel of corn" or ".. . 

smaller than a pea." 
This mighty smidgeon, which has 

exploded in the midst of the elec- 
tronics field like a miniature H. 
bomb, is of course the much- talked- 
about transistor. Its impact on 
the radio set manufacturing indus- 
try. and by extension on the entire 
field of radio broadcasting, has been 
truly phenomenal. 

Transistor radios are being snap- 
ped up by a clamorous public faster 
than production lines can turn them 
out. One manufacturer, Zenith, has 
hundreds of back orders stacked up, 
sales manager John Andrus says. 

Other manufacturers report a 
similarly pleasant state of affairs. 
In 1956 a total of 702,000 transistor 
sets were sold, according to the 
authoritative Electronics lydustries 
Association. In the first seven 
months of 1957, 1,289,400 transistor 
radios were sold -and the biggest 
selling months, preceding the gift 
season, are yet to come. 

The tiny, powerful, attractively 
styled radios have caught the pub- 
lic fancy like no comparable prod- 
uct in a long time. In 1956, accord- 
ing to EIA, 18% of all radios 
bought were transistors. Thus far 
in 1957 the figure has shot up to 
37%. 

David Leads 
Goliath 
The tiny transistor has surged to the forefront 

of the giant radio manufactutjng industry. 

With transistors topping shopping lists, nearly 

30 million radios have been sold in the last 

two years -an all -time record. 

The gold -rush aspect of the tran- 
sistor story is only part of the whole 
radio set sales picture. The set 
manufacturers never had it so good. 
The story, in fact, is making na- 
tional headlines even in the daily 
papers. The Associated Press re- 
ported recently: 

"Nearly 30,000,000 radio receivers 
have been sold in the past two years, 
twice the number of television sets 
sold." 

The inferences are obvious. More 
sets being sold -more sets in use - 
more listeners -more sales opportu- 
nities for radio advertisers. 

Design Engineers Set Pace 
In their valiant effort to keep up 

with the demand for sets, the radio 
manufacturers are tooling produc- 
tion lines for maximum output, and 
design engineers are working at full 
throttle on new models and new 
styling. Virtually every clay one 
manufacturer or another hits the 
market with a new radio set. 

The design engineers, their imag- 
ination given free rein, are meeting 
the challenge with stunningly hand- 
some cabinets and with radios in 
every conceivable form and combi- 
nation. 

The transistor radio, however, is 

the glamor boy of the industry and 
appears likely to remain so. To say 
that it's the cat's whiskers would be 

N, P .. 

accurate in more ways than one. 
Readers past 30 will recall the 

crystal -set radio of the Twenties, 
with its "cat's whisker" crystal de- 
tector and earphones. The cat's 
whisker of that era was a simple 
device for converting an alternating 
current into a direct current. (The 
crystal detector was a mechanism 
used as early as the 1900's for detect- 
ing radio signals.) 

The first transistor, announced by 
Bell Laboratories in 1948, went it 
one better: it had two "cat's whisk- 
ers," or wire contacts to the crystal, 
instead of one. The transistor it- 
self, as used in today's pocket size 
radio sets, consists simply of a small 
crystal of germanium metal im- 
bedded in a plastic shell. This shell 
-the size of a pea or a kernel of 
corn -and what it contains is an 
effective substitute for an eight -inch 
vacuum tube. 

Fortunately only the tiniest bit of 
germanium is needed to make a 
transistor. The cost of pure ger- 
manium is roughly that of an equal 
amount of raw gold. This is due to 
the complexity of the refining proc- 
ess - germanium, a basic element 
once considered worthless, is puri- 
fied for transistor production until 
there is no more than one foreign 
atom to each 100 million german- 
ium atoms. This is crystalized and 
sliced into small pellets or wafers. 
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TRANSISTOR SET SALES 

1956 702,000 

18% of total set sales 

1957 1,289,400 

37% of total set sales 

Ticklish Assembling Job 

Finally, the tiny transistor parts 
must be assembled -an arduous proc- 
ess in which many of the operations 
are clone by hand. This part of the 
job is so delicate that in some plants 
the girls who assemble transistors 
take a break every 20 minutes. 

For this reason labor costs are 
high. One firm staking transistors 
budgets labor at about 35!4 of total 
costs. Labor is one of the factors that 
has kept the retail cost of transistor 
sets front sinking more rapidly. 
1Yhen the first transistors were in- 
ctoduced trust prices ranged in the 
$11 -$59 area. Normal competition, 
however, has already pushed prices 
down to about $25 for the simplest 
'nixiels, with fancier sets contain- 
ing up to seven transistors retail- 
ing for tip to $90. 

It's a reasonable assumption that 
the ietail price of transistor radios 
will be clipping steadily as electronic 
engineers focus their energies on 
new processes and new materials. 
General Electric, for example, is ex- 
perimenting with silitmn carbide as 
a potential substitute for get ma Mini 
in transistor crystals. Engineers at 
RCA, whirl has been in the [om- 
it-out of transistor research, have 
built and demonstrated than 
30 Types of experimental transistor - 
ited devices since 1952. 

No one can say with any certainty 
what transistor sets are likely to cost 
in the future, because material and 
labor costs presumably will remain 
fairly high. But some industry ob- 
servers believe that a simple tran- 
sistor set without any fancy styling 
may eventually retail for as little as 

$12 or $15. 
At the other end of the scale are 

the special- purpose sets. Magnavox, 
for example, recently anounced a 

pocket -site transistor with a short- 
wave band capable of picking up 
transatlantic broadcasts. It will 
probably retail for about $60. Zenith 
plans to market in early December, 
in time for the Christmas trade, an 
eight -hand transistor with short- 
wave. This set ss'ill sell for about 
$250 but it won't fit into your 
pocket, unless you have awfully big 
pockets -it weighs about 10 pounds. 

Outmodes Plug -Ins 

One transistor manufacturer fore- 
sees the day, not too far off, when the 
plug -in honte radio will be a mu- 
seum piece, supplanted entirely by 
small, «impact pocket transistors. 
There's sound reasoning behind this 
crystal balling: 

"First," he says, "look at the cost 
factor. .\ transistor radio with a 

radutisut-nitkel plated battery is 

good tot souse I0,000 hours -that 

figure, out to more than -116 days of 
constant use, or years and years of 
ordinary use. : \nd then it's re- 
chargeable. 

"A long -life dry cell, of a common 
type that costs $1.50, will power a 

transistor radio for 100 or 500 hours 
of constant use." 

\fore significant, in the view of 
this manufacturer, is the fact that 
the transistor has enabled the radio 
set "... to break out of jail. The 
big, bulky cabinet of yesterday was 
a prison, and the electric cord tying 
the set down to an outlet was a ball 
and choit." 

"A housewife can prit a transistor 
set on the end of the ironing board 
while she does the shirts. She can 
take it into the kitchen with lier, 
or down into the laundry roost." 

lie delicately omitted to mention 
that. in a wide-awake household sup- 
plied with several handy, low- priced 
transistors, the folks ,would be 

spared even the minimal effort of 
carrying a one -pound radio from 
one rouet to another. 'They'd be all 
over the place, like ash trays. 

"Dick Tracy" Type Coming 
The transistor radio's possibili- 

ties seem endless. Stand clear of the 
stampede toward store c o u r ter s 

when the "Dick Tracy" -type wrist - 
watch radio hits the market. It's 
now pre-empted by the Army Signal 
Corps, but eventually will be re- 
leased for the consumer market. 
Then there are automobile tansis- 
tors -enjoy them while you're driv- 
ing, take them out of the car and 
along with you when you get there. 
One enterprising manufacturer of 
ladies' handbags has built a transis- 
tor right into his prixluct. 

The transistor radio, to put it 
briefly, is a child of its tinte. Amer- 
ica is on the move and so is radio. 
The transistor makes "inseparable 

companion" more than just a glib 
phrase. 

Radio today is (with a bow to 
Nucua) truly ubiquitous, and 
thanks to the transistor set it's get- 
ting more so every minute. It's 
enough to make a radio manufac- 
turer--or a radio advertiser-a little 
giddy. 
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Beech -glut Talking 
More Radio 

Beech -Nut Life Savers, Inc., 
for its chewing gum brands, 
decided in November, 1956, 

to pour $1,100,000 into 10 second 
dramatized comedy spots. The ra- 
dio allocation was out of a total 
advertising budget of $1,500,000 for 
the year. 

As a tribute from the radio indus- 
try, Beech -Nut garnered a coveted 
Gold Record "Award for Effective 
Radio Commercials" from Radio 
Advertising Bureau this month. 

"...While the Flavor Lasts" 

Just how effective are these com- 
mercials in sales results? Both the 
advertiser and its agency, Young & 

Rubicam, Inc., where Vice President 
Alexander Kroll supervises the ac- 
count, says it is too early to be spe- 
cific. "But," says William F. Geeslin, 
agency account executive, "what 
greater testimony can you have to 
our confidence in the campaign than 
to say we are accelerating our ex- 
penditures. Radio's working for us, 
so we're going to ride it harder." 

Although always associated in the 
minds of consumers as a quality 
product, Beech -Nut Gum was losing 
out. The product had suffered from 
a previous lack of consistency in ad- 
vertising. It was on the down -grade 
sales -wise. 

Competitors had bigger budgets 
and had curried considerable con- 
sumer favor. The problem was to 
get the trend reversed as quickly 
as possible within relative budget 
limitations. 
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While the Fevor Lests 

F 

Beech -Nut Gum 
presents 

Great Moments 

in History 

For instance. this original. unut, omen. 
cored balcony yens from Romeoand Juliet. 
Listen and learn u more of Bach -Nut's 
current radio campaign rom a your way. 

Mat. Ronco! Romeo! Wheiefore art 
thou. Romeo? 
lassie i n, not talking while the fla- 
vor lata 
JULIET What are you chewing? 
ROMEO. Reeth -Nut Gum. 
JULIET: But love can't wait that long! 

You want to stop, Custer? 
We're two days to Indian 
country! 
I'm not talking while the 
flavor lasts. 
What are you chewing? 
Beech Nut Gum. 
Somebody might get hurt by 
then! 

Beet li- \ut and 'Voting C Ituhit.un 
derided to look for an upportimit% 

Beech -Nut Gum 
,4, presents 

Great Moments 
in History 

Columbus, . 
rt 

r!w re: ly twit 
¡..u.le in auh. : r Al. I. You ll 4e)r 
from 61.. 00-. e, . , (AO. 
^Mr l.uW4n. 

salto. If r y,rl. ... t {...n1.....,it., rirtr.. u 

C«uM.IrS I . t t 

thaws t 

SAILOR: \\4.1 n-.. . .-...vs} 
COIUMWSv It. I. \.r i. p1, 

SattOR.SYe.w tile/v.0)apr. 

Tuned to commercials, these 
special gift packages of gum are 

sent by Beech -Nut to stations. 

to get tI aune in a lcdiunl .whet(' 
the competition was out already all 
po%cetfut. 'Che au,Srt'r was radio. 

Among questions that arose was 
fretluenty. Shoop) they tir lur broad- 
er 1)'etlucnt % with IO sec I ,puts car 

get atop, a Ii.udcr Sell in '_)tl seconds 
or one minute with lc saturation? 
I lie% tict ideti un 10 %cc ouds. 

"Let's lace il." Month asks \Ir. 
(.ec,liu. "where else «nid We lues 

silt l hewnt'ut% and dominance with 

.1 In st'toud message with what We 

had to spcud;,, 
Now in the top nil markets With 

real Irt'tpienty- bette) than i(ii) spots 
a 5,et'k in sonic markets- Beech- \ut 
is keeping the same theme. -Thee are 
irsiug 211 second and ont minute 
,puts in New lurk. (:hitagt. L0).. \u - 
geles. I)etruit and Philadelphia. 

here ale II% ('r and .11)0)5(' the Ict;n- 
laih sthednlcvl Ill sound spots in 
thust 111.11 kens. 
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"There are absolutely no visual 
impressions for the radio conuuer- 
cial," emphasizes James D. Parker, 
advertising manag for Beech -Nut 
Life Savers, inc. The entire cam- 
paign paign theme is radio's exclusively. 
All discussion about the spots, let - 
eers, and even imitators can only be 
traced back to radio." 

Give the order to fire, 
General, they're starting 
up Bunker Hill! 
I'm not talking while the 
flavor lasts. 
What are you chewing? 
Beech -Nut Gum. 
We'll be seeing the whites 
of their eyes by then. 

It all started last year when Bill 
Backer of Young & Rubicam's Radio 
Department, working in Barbara 
Demaray's group, cante up with the 
initial version of "I'm Not Talking 
While the Flavor Lasts." At his 
first presentation, the agency and cli- 
ent went overboard. They had a 
few qualms as to whether the subtle 
ribbing in the copy would get across 
and whether spoofing of historical 
heroes and heroines would rub the 
public the wrong way. 

Any misgivings «'ere assuaged on 
their very first radio buy of the new 
campaign, Don Mc\eill's "Break- 
fast Club" on ABC. To the tune of 
three weekly segments of five minutes 
each, the IO second spots began to 
roll on 220 stations. McNeill and his 
crew liked the spots so much that 
they build comedy lines around them 
-a pattern that has been followed by 
air personalities all over the country. 

Top comedians and situation com- 
edies have been using the tag -line 
with no objection whatsoever from 
Beech -Nut. Stations report that lis- 
teners actually sit down and write 
in for copies of the commercials. 

In Worcester, Mass., according to 
WAAB, there have been several in- 
stances of youngsters being kept after 
school because they repeated the 
Beech -Nut Gum spots in class. As 
an example of a good public rela- 
tions follow -up, the company ad- 
dressed letters to the classes asking 
them to confine the Beech -Nut dis- 
cussions to outside the schoolroom. 
The reward for better school deport- 
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nient was a supply of gum to be en- 
joyed by all. 

NVIRE, Indianapolis, wrote its own 
commercial on a jumbo mailer built 
around the premise that Cecil B. 
DeMille's next picture will take 
longer than "The Ten Command- 
ments, if he's not talking while the 
flavor lasts." 

Advertisers of non -competitive 
products have used the theme in 
newspaper ads. A paint store ran 
the headline: "We're not talking 
while the paint job lasts." 

Mrs. Washington...ya better 
tell George to stop that 
chopping! 
I'm not talking while the 
flavor lasts. 
What are you chewing? 
Beech -Nut Gum. 
George could cut a whole 
tree down by then. 

Heartwarming to Beech -Nut Life 
Savers' executives are the write -ins 
the company has received directly 
from the public. Completely un- 
solicited, there has been a flood of 
scribbled postal cards, neatly typed 
letters, and even telegrams saying 
how much the commercials are ap- 
preciated. 

Gordon C. Young. company vice 
president, and James D. Parker, ad- 
vertising manager, agree that the 
proof of purchase is in the letters 
themselves which are addressed to 
Canajoharie, New York, headquar- 
ters of the firm which appears in rela- 
tively small print on the gum wrap- 
pers and packages. 

These letters suggest other char- 
acters for skits, ranging from Adam 
and Eve to John Dillinger. One 
correspondent even thought a good 
commercial could be built around 
Hitler. 

From a housewife in Compton, 
California: (with two gum wrappers 
attached) 

"We're a family of five radio -con- 
scious individuals who appreciate 
good, clever, entertaining, truthful 
commercials. \We've taken such a 

fancy to your little 'spots' we've 
switched to Beech -Nut." 

From the secretary of a bank ad- 
vertising manager: 

" \lay I say that I have heard your 
g mentioned constantly since 
these ads started. I have overheard 
many people asking their friends 
whether they have heard the ads. If 
they have, there is much comment 
between them. If one person has 
not heard them, they are explained." 

Ad Manager Parker says that some 
of the letters have asked in what 
year Beech -Nut began manufactur- 
ing gum if Custer, Washington and 
Columbus chewed it. 

A listener wrote to Station WSM, 
Nashville: 

"I have just found out the real 
reason Dave Beck would not talk 
before the Senate Investigating Com- 
mittee. He said, 'I'in not talking 
while the flavor lasts'." 

Priscilla, Miles Standish 
says will you marry him? 
I'm not talking while the 
flavor lasts. 
What are you chewing? 
Beech -Nut Gum. 
I might speak for myself by 
then. 

11'ith new customers being added 
daily. Beech -Nut is taking the wraps 
off some snappy, new streamlined 
wrappers and packages for all of its 
gum products. Each flavor has its 
own color and the Beech -Nut brand 
oval logo precedes the brand and 
flavor description. The new pack- 
ages are pictured at the beginning 
of this article. 

Some thought is being given to 
the possibility of playing up indi- 
vidual flavors in the radio commer- 
cials. To date, they've been selling 
Beech -Nut Gum in general, and 
letting the customers decide on favor- 
ite flavors, in particular. 

Whatever the future of Beech-Nut 
in radio ... it would be a good bet 
that this year's $1,100,000 budget is 

just a start. 

Mrs. James, when you gonna 
give young Jesse 
an allowance? 
I'm not talking while the 
flavor lasts. 
What are you chewing? 
Beech -Nut Gum. 
Young Jesse might go to a 

bank by then. 
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I he him ul \ \'e(h %ttud is .t 

small ache'tiser which can- 
not alloid the Itixtirs of 

media experimentation. h has 
57;,,1111(1 allocated lar its Caine adver- 
tising budget. OI this, " 20,1100 has 
been put into radio, schielt makes 
\\'edgscood the rust in the fine c bina 
held tu use the medium. . \Il pro - 
gi:unnting is beamed at high -Irow 
love!: nl t lasse al music \\'edgwuud 
believes lune music and fine (Nita go 
hand in haul. 

Ileusleigh \\'edgwoud, picsident, 
osialt \\'edgwoocl & Sons, Int., bc- 

i amt a sponsor na \\Q.\ It in 1955. 
Completely s :w¡Shill Wit 11 the pin 
pointed tcsults radio 'nought in 
New Volk, \lu. \\'edgwood now uses 
tatlio in six oldie, major cities to de- 
termine il it still '('tonic :t maint 
Itctlinnt in \\'edgwlNxl's [hure ad 
s(ttisiug plans. 

the shoestring sell: 

Wedgwood 

New Morning Schedules 

To Intl out, he has spent $ 20,00(1 

ou the following I3-week across -the- 
board -Intuiting schedule on good 
music stations whit h began Septem- 
ber 16: 

WQXR, 
New York Breakfast Symphony 8:00 -8:30 

WCRB, 
Boston Commuters' Concert 8:15.8:30 

WASH -FM, 
Washington Morning Concert 7:15-8:00 

WGKA, 
Atlanta Coffee Concert 7:45-8:00 

WEAW -FM, 
Chicago Coffee Concert 8:00-8:15 

KIXL, 
Dallas KIXL Music 9:00-9:15 

KDFC -FM, 
S. Francisco Morning Concert 8:00-8:15 

. \t present, 1!) stoles tie in with 
thehroadtasts and more retailers are 
(Ape( ted to par tit ipate as the t am- 

paign gains momentum. 
The closing i c nunercial t ites the 

store ur stores which tun the firm's 
china line in each station's partitu- 
I:tr marketing area: 

Participating department stores 
aie taking a close look at this use Of 
radio. '1 hev sas: "II it works for 
\ \'cdgst-ood. it could iconk lur us." 

1 he stores uorentls insolsed aie: 

B. Altman á Company New York, N.Y. 

R. H. Stearn's Boston, Mast. 

Shreve, Crump á Low 

Cooley's 

Julius Garfinckel 
and Company 

Rich's 

Davison Peson 

Meier á Berkel 

Claude S. Bennett 

Charles Willis Associates 

Washington, D. C. 

Atlanta, Georgia 
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Airs Its Wares 
Seven City Spread in Test Buy of Highbrow Music 

Marshall Field 

Neiman Marcus 

Gump's 

The White House 

Brown's 

Rorke's 

John Breuner Company 

W. R. Burke Company 

With Heavy Department Store Participation 

Chicago, Illinois 

Dallas, Texas 

San Francisco, Cal. 

IS 

In Washington, D. C., the store is 
Julius Garfinckel and Company, a 
high fashion operation with accent 
on quality. Garfinckel, a long -time 
newspaper advertiser - and a heavy 
one - has never used radio before. 
Luli Eastment of the store's adver- 
tising department notes, however, 
that the progress of Wedgwood's 
radio campaign will be watched 
with great interest. She adds that 
the classical music format is an ideal 
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advertising vehicle for a product of 
\Vedgwood's reputation. 

Roy H. Holmes, national sales 
manager, Good Music Broadcasters, 
Inc., has the utmost confidence in 
the successful outcome of the Wedg- 
wood buy. 

"This is what the Good Music sta- 
tions have been doing best right 
along," he says. "We focus the sales 
pitch to the real buying audience - 
the people who have the money to 
go out and buy." 

First Venture Cautious 
Wedgwood's first venture into ra- 

dio was a cautious one. In Septem- 
ber, 1955, Wedgwood began its 
"Breakfast Symphony" on WQXR, 
for a year. 

Mr. Wedgwood delivers an infor- 
mal, topical talk each morning 
which established him as an air per- 
sonality. He gives his personal at- 
tention to his own commercials 
which he writes and tapes himself. 

Annie Reese (Mrs. Hensleigh 
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Wedgwood 

Wedgwood), advertising and promo- 
tion director for the company, told 
n. s. wont): "For years we have 

taken lour -color magarine spreads, 

but no one ever talked about them. 
They were just taken for granted. 
When Mr. \1'edgwooxl went on radio, 
quick recognition followed aucl upon 
meeting hint: 'Oh, you're the Mr. 
Wedgwood who k on radio every 
morning.' 

"Once when we were in Europe 
someone mentioned it and the same 

thing happened in California. And 
at the time, he was just heard in New 
York. Our stock even went up with 
the neighborhoxxl grocer." 

Showroom Traffic Results 

At the close of the program, lis- 
teners are given a soft sell invita- 
tion to visit the Wedgwood show- 
room, there to view patterns and re- 

ceive sales information. 

The showroom invitation is what 
pinpointed results. The only adser- 
tising of it to the public was on 
radio. "l'he showroom k on the sec- 

ond Iloxrr of an East 5-Idi Street 
building which has no indication on 
the outside that it harbors a show. 
I omit. 

"When the radio announcements 
began," says Miss Reese, "people 
didn't rush over immediately. It took 
held ahem about three weeks time 
tt hen we started having in 311 to 
II people .m day visit the showroom 
and Inctitiou the radio broadcasts. 

\fore than that, they turned out to 
be active customers who bought." 

After \1'edgs-ood temporarily dis- 

continued its 52 -week campaign on 
\1'QXR to ctvaluate the results, there 
was a lingering influence for a few 
months; with people still turning up 
at the showroom. 'Then there was a 

sharp chop in showroom traffic. 

This convinced Wedgwood that 
radio has an enormous potential as 

a sales medium for its product. The 
firm's advertising agency, St. Georges' 

C Keyes, Inc., agreed. Marshall Mur- 
phy, account executive, is very en- 

thusiastic about the new radio sched- 

ule. He says: "If it goes the way it 
did in New fork, it can't Miss. We 

are also getting a lot of merchaudis- 
mug cooperation from the stations in 
the way of counter cards and mail- 
ers.' 

Wedgwood Style 

In his second, vastly expanded 

senture into radio, \h-. Wedgwood 

still opens the program with his own 

informal, topical talk. 

'1-his is a typical opening commer- 

cial which he delivers with a slightly 
English 11:1A% w: 

"The firm al Wedgwood has had 

ultra: tics with America for a very 

long time. Josiah 1Vedgwlxxl, dc- 

si i iheiI as the sent 1d's greatest potter. 
owed his success to his unremitting 
and painstaking research in the 

realms of new techniques, new vary 

un.uetíals and by setting new and 

better standards of industrial design. 

i t 

"In 1768, Wedgwood sent a \1r. 
.john Griffiths to America to fetch 

back samples of a kind of clay called 
ayoree earth, which the Cherokee 
Indians were reputed to have used 

for making pipes. Griffiths left a 

diary of his journey, which is fas- 

cinating reading indeed, since it de- 

scribed in detail the manners and 
customs of the Indians in the far 
interior of this country.... " 

Enthusiastic Support 

l'he 11'etlgwood executives have 

just made a cross- country trip to see 

if fine music and fine china go to- 

gether in their new radio outlets. "It 
is too soon to measure results: we do 

not have the showroom pinpoint we 

had in New fork," states Miss Reese. 

".\Il of the stations were most en- 

thusiastic and are giving us all pos- 

%ísrle support and the participating 
stores are equally enthusiastic." 

If this 13 -week schedule passes the 

test. 1Wedgwood foresees a rotating 
plan among major cities. Atlanta. 
for instance, would run 13 weeks and 

then the nest 13 weeks would be in 

New Oilcans, perhaps, and down 

the line in that area winding up 

with a icturn to .\t lama. This meth- 

od might be applied to all sections 

of the countr). In :any event. it looks 

pretty certain that more and more 

of \1'edgwtxxl's acl dollars will be 

going into their spetialiied use of 

radio. 
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Pick a first, 41.01 first Art, 

...in CLEVELAND you'll find that 

WERE holds all the ace 

0 
*II' 4;4 z' 

RATINGS 

IN -HOME AUDIENCE: 

OUT -OF -HOME 
AUDIENCE 

NATIONAL z ADVERTISERS! 

LOCAEd1DYERTISEF 

DAYTIME 
S -A 

PROG 

»PROGRAMS 5-4-WEEK; 

SATURDAY 
AND 

SUNDAY TOP FIFTEEN 
SHOWS, 

TOTAL AUDIENCE 

MERCHANDISING 

PERSONALITIES, 

ENTERTAINMENT 

kRAMS \' COMMUNITY 
ortest rating SERVICE 

j 
dailY, 

WERE is 
PULSE: ¡n the first 55 rues; 72 quarter hand 

13rd only three times 
ti 2nd 14 

Strongest times and 
hand ' ¡ r FIOOPER Qn S' 

EN, W E R 
BUY WERE AND SELL CLEVELAND 

RICHARD M KLAUS, Vice President and General Managcr 

Represented nationally by Venard, Rintoul & McConnell, Inc. 
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focus on radio 
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415 
Our Sincere Appreciation 
For the Hundreds of Expressions 

Of Interest and Encouragement .. . 

I Ltppy to hear that you are to booth c. s. ;:rout. 

1V111 be looking forward to seeing the first Rest of 
luck. 

Bill Wiseman 
WOW, Omaha, Nebr. 

:Sly sincere congratulations and best wishes. 

Our organüation is tremendously interested in the success 

of your publica ' . You may enter subscriptions to our 
four stations for the first issue. 

George Cory 
The Colorado Network 

Congratulat on U. N. tcsuur! 

I wish you all the greatest of success with sour new mama - 

line. 

I'm looking forward to seeing it. 

Gordon McLendon 
KLIF, Dallas, Tex. 

I was delighted to retehe the notice that sour first i 

of V. s. ttxmo will appear in October. Congratulations 
I think that it is high time that we have a publit.ttion 
denoted extlusitelw to radio. I will certainly look forw.trd 
to the October issue. and expect great things from sou. 

Lots of good Ito k! 

Bill Martin 
KMMJ, Grand Island, Nebr. 

1Cc hast tut muumuu (Amin of your new pohlitatinn. 

1Ct hopst %ou will keult n, Iulls abreast of dcscloptnroh 
.uul pion, Inn r. ,. ksuut. 

Ralph E. Hartman, Jr. 
N. W. Ayer & Son 

Co nt`t.ttul.tunn, on shot suntutu. 

I lu [Cs nntlutihtctlls .t suhl f ut .in all 'suit hook. 

Tim Elliott 
WCUE, Akron, Ohio 
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Congratulations on the birth of u. s. RADIO. My sincerest 
wishes for its resounding success! Let's hope that its growth 
will parallel the resurgent growth of radio itself! 

Walter Henry Nelson 
Reach, McClinton 8 Co. 

Vve just heard of your plans to begin publication of u. s. 

RADIO in October. 

Please accept my congratulations and best wishes in this 
venture. A magazine devoted exclusively to radio should 
meet with tremendous acceptance all over the nation. We're 
looking forward to seeing the first issue. 

Ned Burgess 
WBT, Charlotte, N. C. 

Was delighted to see the release concerning your new maga- 
zine. u. s. RADIO. 

Needless to say, I agree with your sentiments on radio 
100'7,,. Rest wishes on your undertaking. 

Janet Byers 
KYW, Cleveland, Ohio 

"Congratulations upon your cour- 
age in launching of u. S. RADIO. 

"In concentrating on the story of 
Radio today, you have selected a 

vital medium which has served 
America for nearly three decades." 

John C. Doerfer 
Chairman 
Federal Communications Commission 

>1195ss,r,s412u 
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Congratulations on C. S. RADIO. 

We are looking forward with enthusiasm to the first issue. 

Edwin K. Wheeler 
WWJ, Detroit, Mich. 

Ibis letter is written to you, as publisher of the new L. s. 

RADIO magazine, to express the good wishes of all of us 

at Grey to you on this new venture. 

Certainly, the vitality that the radio industry has shown, 
despite predictions from all quarters w the contrary (and 
in spite of rather difficult environment), deserves the recog- 
nition you are giving it with this new publication. 

E. L. Deckinger, 
Grey Advertising Agency 

\\'ith the wonderful resurgence of radio today. I ant sure 
that your new publication will be most timely, and fill a 

very important niche in the promotion of radio as an 
advertising medium. 

\ly hest wishes for the fullest measure of success. 

Walter J. Rothschild 
Lee Broadcasting, Inc. 

"\Iv best wishes and those of 
N.\RTIi to u. s. RADIO. Our industry 
is a dynamic and growing nue, as 

is the press which chronicles our 
achievements. I wish all good luck 
to U. C. RADIO in its job of reporting 
the exciting story of this wonderful 
medium." 

Harold E. Fellows 
President 
National Association of Radio and 

Television Broadcasters 
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It is full rcicagisitimn, indeed. of net - 
wtnL radios ca ntebask during the past 
year that a new publication, devoted 
exclusively to the pioneering broadcast- 
ing used' . will soon be with us. We 
at NBC look expectantly to the first 
issue of tt. s. RADIO and wish you many 
sutstssful a -ersarics to some in your 
new senture." 

Robert W. Sorneff 
President 
National Broedcest'ng Company 

"As you probably know, the activities 
of John Blair lk Company are devoted 
exclusively to Spot Radio. So naturally 
we approve the aunotuucd objective of 
devoting your new snags exclusively 
to the radio field. Io t. s. RADIO, our 
sincere wishes for a full neaiute of <m- 
acs..." 

John Moir 
President 
John Blar g Co. 

"Radio is a used with many %aloes 
%shish tau be employed to ait:unage 
m ,ohcrtistug strategies. Ilowcver, the 
opportunities asailabl tau be missel 
unless radio is used svith glc.t cane. be 
.151st it Is dllertut hum the strut 
ill the pre.telcsisiou eta." 

Arthur S. Pardo!! 
Mod a Gr up D're t r 

F- r, C no & Bedn1 

"The launching of t:. s. RADIO is a 

most significant event. It conies at a 

time when Ilse prospect for the future 
of the industry was ncver brighter. 
ABN, which is also launching a projet 
-many new 'live' musical programs - 
extends to V. s. RADIO its ben wishes 
for a successful future in its exclusive 
coverage of the radio medium." 

Robert E. Eottmon 
President 
American Broadcasting Network 

"The launching of V. s. PAM) should 
be welcomed as a solid tribute to our 
amazing radio bruadrast industry. slay 
you realize fully the tremendous oppor- 
tunity that is yours to citron it le the 
relentless advancement of our tisis: 
medium." 

John F. Meagher 
Vice President For Radio 
National Association of Redo and 

Television Broadcasters 

"It is a pleasure to add our sincere 
wishes for success to you in your new 
mime. If the stated purpose and stops 

of v. s. wont) are realized. we are cow 
(Went a real smite to the radio in- 
dustry will have been rendered. Please 
accept our heartiest entuurageutcnt." 

"Radio or 'Wireless is .1 laminating 
I 

John J. Tenney 
Director of Radio Sa es 

Avery Knodel, Inc. 

"Publishing a magazine (looted ex- 

( lusivtly to radio umnot fail to be 
Laminating. 

"It is high soli sale the light 
and is doing something for this industrs. 

"Cuttgratul.tions .and 1,1.1(1% Of hak 
with t . s. R.smo." 

Robert H. Boiling 
TFe B no Company In 

"1 ant happy to join in welcoming a 

new publication dedicated solely to the 
field of radio broadcasting. Radio has 

proved it octupies :i real niche in the 
American way of life. u. s. RADIO we 
k will provide what we in radio are 
always needing -a publication devoted 
to reporting, in full detail, the impact 
of radin on American life." 

Pouf Roberts 
President 
Mutual Broadcasting Sys'em 

"The towage shown by you in pub. 
lisping a magazine devoted exclusively 
to Radio. one of the greatest mediums 
of tomut unit ations we have ever known, 
is highly commendable. 

"Please accept on behalf of myself 
and every member fine of SR.\ sincere 
best wishes for outstanding success." 

Lorry Webb 
Managing Director 
Station Representat'ves 

Association, Inc. 

"It gist% me great pleasure to con- 
gratulate you on the birth of o.s. 

RAtsur. I'he radio industry has long 
needed a publication devoted to its 
interests and championing its causes. 
. \ud sour timing (mild not be more 
ausl Wing as it does with 
radios great resurgence. I pectin t a great 
future fur both!" 

Fronk M. Headley 
President 
H R Representatives nc 

"Rmauiing t .s. R. +uw, I know that 
it will be a great sutst'ss and I wish for 
sou all of the best. Let me congratulate 
sou on a tine new idea... 

R. W. Rountoillc 
Fount." , e Red o S'a''ons 
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FIRST 
in News.. 

FIRST in 
Coverage.. 

FIRST on 
the Dial.. 

FIRST in 
America's 

FASTEST 
GROWING 
MARKET 

540 

5000 
WATTS 

RA PIO 
Represented by 

PETRY 

Wrather- Alvarez 

Broadcasting Inc. 
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Rad A ve 957 nt d 

more sel their moue) whet e . \utcri- 
t:t's load eau is. 

Newt)! L odic ials sas that 
carded estiuóites of stn e 

xpettcd 
li "t, 

iutresc mer I.st )Ciii wt'Ie u11(1Cl 

stated. Projet tint of lirst- quarter 
totals oI autumn(ed net work bill- 
ings Militate a gieatei increase. 

It is assutcd that them )rill be at 
least a la " iutiease in spot radio 
sales. I.iin Webb, Station Repie- 
sentatitcs Assoc iatiun managing di- 

rector, says: "Without airy question, 
national slot radio is running far 
ahead of sun other median in its per- 
( entage of iin lease over previous 
periods. Advertisers and their agen- 
t les. as well as station management 
and their representative firms. are 
due :t tremendous aunnmt of credit 
for having pound new wars Io use 

one of the most versatile and puwet- 
Itil sales weapons of all advertising 
media." 

Radio Advertising. (Sureau, Incan 

FAA -820* 
DALLAS IS THE "MOST 

LISTENED-TO" STATION 

IN THE ENTIRE 

STATE OF TEXAS! 

* Il.fe.s lim. will. WAU. 

...And with some 217 radio stations in Texas, 

that #1 ranking takes on an even greater 

importance to advertisers. Adjacent Dallas and 

Tarrant counties comprise the nation's 

12th ranking metropolitan market (in terms 

of retail sales). Add to this \\'FAA's popularity 

throughout all North Texas and broad areas 

of Louisiana. Arkansas, Oklahoma, and you've got 

the BIGGEST single buy to ever come along. 

Why not get the complete Nielsen story 

(as well as market facts and figures) from 

your PETRY:MAN right away? 

WFAA 820 570 
nNwY.. nr r 

D A L L A S 
NBC ABC 

A Jnf Anne) servile of 
Ib O.11or Morning N..vr. 
(dwrd Fifty A C.. 
N.fIM.l lop r.lr.1011v.l 

while, estimates a ti " ¡, gain in griss 
local billings lot 1937 with s37°_.- 
111111,111111 estimated against the I95fi 
figure of $352,000,000. 

The gains in network, spot and 
local business assure radio of its big- 
«est year ever. 

Nighttime Radio 

,\ big Iactor in radio's immediate 
Iuturc hangs on a growing awareness 
by advertisers of nighttime radio. 
\s business overllows the "sties. 

hours, more and more potential 
sponsors investigate the nighttime 
audience. Industry statistics reveal 
an average nighttime audience that 
equals the t ircul tion oI Life \Ltga- 
,ine. Advertisers are finding inn that 
they can reach almost as big an au- 
dience as daytime at lower rates. 
l here is more (amid, listening and 
more teen in the :tuliente with lei- 
sure listening titue. 

.\ dvertisers are also re: discovering 
the 9 a.ut. -d:30 pint. audience which 
oilers a steads. l.tithbll adult listen - 
crship consisting mostly of house- 
wives. 

\Pith the rise in agency and achet- 
tiser interest. major advertisers um- 
time ur gravitate toward radio) spon- 
sorship. Many of the big -stoner ad- 
vertisers have rejoined the medium 
this sear ()it all fronts. 

Networks are boasting of Ivig sales 
such as CBS's "Nord Road Show" 
and Procter 5 Gamble's return to ra- 
dio via NR(: after a two -scar hiatus 
Irons major bus ing in the medium. 
Mutual has General Fixxis dell -O 
and (malt Foods in un news exten- 
sivels. . \RN has added new adver- 
tisers such as I)oan's pills. Charles 
l'liver, and the Sandura Cowpitii - 

New sales methods and new pro- 
gramming metlnxls are credited with 
these results. (Sec Repot.% from .set. 
work, p. Sti.) 

A Public Trust 

Ille listening public, howesta. 
does not know or rare moth about 
whtthct the tonuuctc i,d that kings 
the pl gt.ununlg the) en jus is local. 
spot ut netwol L. I he public does 
not care that radio Is hetouting a 

billion dollar business. I he publit 
Is nuis 1111eltsu'd uh:o .1 Ilitk III the 
dial is ill pm( hole the kind of entel- 
t.lilllrlellt it riants. 

National Stilics. tuutinu:tlh un- 
C ni a n p. 40 

(f-.1, /i.1/)/O t)uflber 111-17 
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It's a Matter .: -:of Reach 
when you want 

KMOX Radio 

than agyr,,other station in the Mid -Mississippi 

Valley. "Th:e Voice of St. Louis" builds its massive 

cumulative audience with strong diversified 
feat - features never relegated to the role of 

ground accompaniment. Cardinal baseball, 

ege football, college and professional basketball, 
local personality features, comprehensive news 

core in the St; Louis market. 
aches farther, penetrates deeper 

coverage, and award -winning public service 

'featurès PLUS the CBS Network line -up command 
#: 'attentive listening for both program content 

and commercial messages. Through diversified 
programming, KMOX reaches more homes daily 

than any othe 'two St. Louis stations combined 

... 84.4% of t$ radio homes in the area in just 

n you're looking for scoring power 

s, send in the first team ... KMOX. 

Pulse Cumulative Unduplicated Audience Study, November, 1956 

CBS Radio 

Represented by CBS Radio Spot Sales 
THE VOICE OF ST. LOUIS 
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Radio.Active 1957 cont'd.) 

decline the public's tremendous con- 
fidente in radio. When asked where 
they would turn to learn iuuncdiatels 
the true fat is in case of an impend- 
ing enemy attack. the answer is al- 
ways overwhelmingly "to radio." 

Radio broadcasters have spent 
ccnnctless sums 01 their own money 
to safeguard this public trust through 
the implementation of CON ELRAD. 
Should a direct national war emer- 

gency arise, radio, and only radio 
will be the only functioning medium 
to disseminate (Alicia' goveluimental 
dispatches to the people. 

For both the public and the in- 
dustry which serves it. the real hey - 

day of radio is only beginning. 

Broadcasters themselves may be 

the most amaied when the full re- 

sults are tallied for this )eau-. The 
upshot of the upsurge is that it's a 

Radio -Active 1957; 

WDIA UP 18.7% 
OVER LAST JULY! 

A Message From John Pepper and Bert Ferguson, 

Owners of Radio Station WDIA, Memphis 

Mr, Pepper: Yes. business continues to 

get better at WDIA. only 50.000 watt 

station in the Memphis area! Just listen 
to this 

ti 
six months, over the 

same period last year. A growing 11.1' 
in the last three months. A big. fat 18.7r 
increase this July over July, '56! And - 
'56 was the best year in WDIA hiaory. 

Mr. Ferguson: R'e've 
had an 8% increase 
in business in the last 

Mr. Pepper: it's a fab- 
ulous success story, and 
it all adds up to this: 
Programming exclusive- 
ly to the Negro. \\'D1 
combines power, coverage and loyalty a+ 

no other medium ran , .. to dominate 
commercial contact with the 1,237.686 
\egr. e. within it- radius. 

Mr. Ferguson: That's oser 10!'', of the 
\lemphis market ... nearly one -tenth of 
the rountry'a total Negro population! 

And it' a loyal. -ale. 

9 re.ponise andien: e 

... that first listens 
s l0 1 \Ill \, then huts! 

\ud when it hues, it 

spends an overwhelm- 
ing 805, of its annual 
616 million dollar 
earnings on consumer 
goods! 

Mr. Pepper: Take it from scores of 
local and national advertisers ... WDIA 
-and WDIA only -sells the Memphis 
Negro market. WDIA creates high vol- 

ume sales and profits 
for over 127 adver- 
tisers, more titan any 
other radio station in 
\lemphi.. 

)Ir. Fergus : The facts and figures 
,peak for themselves. \\'DIA sells the 
Memphis Negro as no other nod' 
can. Let IN prove WDIA can art a- a 

high -powered sales force for you! 

Mr. Pepper: Get your 
share of this high vol- 
ume market. Write us 

, today . . . We'll show J5 

you how WDI \ ran deliver the i l em phi 
Negro market to you ... as n unit.' 

WDIA is represented 
notionally by 

John E. Poorson Company 
Commercial Manager. Harold F. Waller 

TO 

MEET 

HEAD 

ON 

A NEED 

THAT 

EXISTS 

IN 

THE 

RADIO 

FIELD 

TODAY 

. 

* U. S. RADIO 

os 

for the buyers and sellers of 
radio advertising 

An indispensable tool for sharpen- 
ing the advertiser's agency's and 
broadcaster's approach to the 
buying and selling of RADIO AD- 
VERTISING. 

ISSUED MONTHLY 

ONE YEAR $3.00 
TWO YEARS $5.00 

WRITE CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 

U.S. RADIO 
50 WEST 57th STREET 

NEW YORK 22, NEW YORK 

10 l. s. !( IMO Ottol,et I9;,7 
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"Our greatest challenge... 
the development of men" 

Ralph Cordiner, President, General Electric Company 

"Few expenditures we can make are more 
important than those for education. A well - 

educated person produces more and consumes 
more, makes wiser decisions at the polls, 
mounts a stronger defense against aggression, 
and is better able to perform the grave re- 

sponsibilities of American citizenship. 

"Freedom needs educated people. So do busi- 
ness and industry. I earnestly ask you to 

support the college or university of your 
choice in its planning for expansion and a 
stronger faculty. The returns will be greater 
than you think." 

If you want more information on the problems faced by 
higher education, write to: Council For Financial Aid To 
Education, Inc., 6 E. 45th Street, New York 17, New York 

`'s 
CIDUCATIoIN 

Sponsored as a public service, in cooperation with the Council for Financial Aid to Education 

U.S. RADIO October 1957 41 
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Enter Chicago's charmed circle 
for sales ...WGN -radio 

You're in good company when you join the nation's smartest 
time -buyers who confidently select WGN to sell millions of 
dollars worth of goods for top -drawer clients. 
Consistent high program quality, at the lowest cost, makes 
WGN a good buy -your smartest buy today in Chicagoland! 

U.S. II.II)!O October 1957 
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hometown USA 
or Local Promotion 

Radio Registers 

LOS ANGELES City Council- 
woman Rosalind Wyman presents 
commendation to KLAC president 
M. W. Hall, whose station has 
raised more than $250,000 for 
charity during the past six years. 

Local 
Promotion: 
Civics or Gimmicks? 

Plenty of Ingenuity, Ideas 

And Follow- through, 

U.S. RADIO Survey Shows 

Station promotion managers - whether they prefer civics 
or gimmicks - are mirroring 

the vitality and ingenuity of local 
radiò today. And in local radio today, 
both methods are getting results. 

Radio stations, which have long 
enjoyed a prune position in commu- 
nity affairs, are combining their pro- 
motions store and more with civic 

KXOK's MONKEY and organ 
grinder pass out souvenir records 
to passer -by on St. Louis street. 

projects and comm ttmity relations 
programs, according to a u. s. RADIO 

survey. "A large staff and a king- 
sized budget are not necessarily 
required to launch and maintain a 
year- around station promotion cam- 
paign," Dave Partridge, Broadcast- 
ers' Promotion Association president 
and Westinghouse Broadcasting Co. 
sales promotion manager points out. 

"Ingenuity, ideas and follow-through 
are more important." 

Special broadcasts of home -town 
events, regularly scheduled civic 
forums, and major public service 
campaigns are typical promotion 
methods. WAR spoke out recently 
in full -page Detroit newspaper acts:' 
"lt is annoying to many talented 
and conscientious people in radio. 

U.S. RADIO October 1957 gg: 
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Local Promotion 

bioadtasting to read these days that 
(list jotkess and attention-getting 
gimmicks have taken over radio." 
Many station, agree. Among the 
trends revealed b% u. s. ;sumo's coun- 
try -wide c het k was a pattern of local 
promotion tied in with civic better. 
utcut. 

Accent on Youth 
There is an accent on )outs in 

small as well as big towns, for the 
youngster of today who buys the ret- 

orris is also the adult of tomorrow 
who elects the legislators. KGHF, 
Pueblo, Colo., turns over the entire 
station to students on "High School 
Radio Day." The boys and girls sell, 
write, announce, engineer, and man- 
age the station. The KCKN, Kansas 
City, Kan., "Youth Speaks" program 
is one of many forums around the 
country where high school students 
discuss teen -age problems. KIIEN. 
Ilenrvetta, Okla., brings local young- 

.a.- - TAKEN OVER RADIO 
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RAVE NOT 
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The Glint Voice of the Great Lakes 

MANY STATIONS agree will 
WJR Detroit newspaper ad 

'EDWARD R. BURRO" carries listening hints on 
his back for WEKZ, Monroe, Wisc., publicity. 

HEAT WAVE contest winner, Mrs. Hubert Croy, 
receives check for $102 from John Trotter of 
KAKC, Tulsa. She outguessed 5,000 others on 
time and date mercury would reach 102 degrees. 

,tens into the act as disc jot keys and 
is one of countless station, that spon- 
sor booster chibs supporting high 
school athletics. WOIC, Columbia, 
S. C., sponsors a high school choir 
contest; KMNS in Sioux City, Iowa. 
lends announcers to the grade school 
PTA to help promote contests; 
KGF\ '. Kearney, Neb., is pushing 
a school -,one safety campaign and a 

IX)Ilol issue for a new high school: 
KYW, Cleveland, recently raised 
$3.000 for a station wagon for the 
Cleveland Society for Crippled Chil- 
dren. 

Mn e on the Street 

%%lien the local cititen can get his 
opinions aired. that's gotxl promotion 
as well as gond civics. New York's 
WRCA lias reporters roving through- 
out the city gathering nests and 
views on tape for its Pulse show,. 
Paragould, Ark.. citiiens talk about 
pet peeves and projects over the 
KORS "Bac k Fence" every weekday 
morning. From Kingman. . \ii,., 
(KAAA) to I.ibett). N. Y. (\%'\Y)S). 
the "mini on the street" tan tom - 
nient on local issues. 

Philanthrop% is a Buts of ,t com- 
munity leader, and here lot al radio 
has doue a big job. taking moue) loi' 
'peuhl enta gentle, (like the $7.300 
cil hetttd bs WPC I-, Putnam. Conn., 
for Ilixxl relief) :nid general charity 
(hives (like the 4;250,i)00 raised b) 

f'.5. R fDR) (htober 197)7 
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KLAC, Los Angeles, with six annual 
Hollywood Bowl Charity Shows). 

Everyone Benefits 
Promoting tilt local area as a mar- 

ket is another civic service that sta- 
tions perform. For example, WESO, 
Webster -Southbridge, Mass., cele- 
brated its second anniversary by 
renting all parking meters in both 
towns and inviting listeners to come 
downtown and park free. In one of 
the biggest shopping nights in local 
history, everyone - merchants, shop- 
pers, and radio - benefited. 

And listeners from coast -to -coast 
have learned to depend on radio for 
public service features such as traf- 
fic news. WNEW has supplied New 
Yorkers for years with information 
about conditions on all highways 
leading to and from the city in reg- 
ularly scheduled broadcasts. And 
KFWB will shortly have 135 mobile 
"Freeway Traffic Reporters" operat- 
ing in the Los Angeles area. As Cecil 
F. Clifton, general manager of 
WAVL, Apollo, Pa., states it: "We 
major in public service." 

Gimmicks and Stunts 
Gimmicks and stunts are a staple 

of the promotion diet among many 
stations. Quizzes, contests, beauty 
pageants, free offers and various 
species of animals are currently used 
by local radio throughout the coun- 
try. 

Stations select "Miss Bronze Beau - 
ty" (WOIC, Columbia, S. C.) and 
"Miss Colorado" (KGHF, Pueblo. 
She became "Miss America 1957 "). 
"Easter Egg Hunts" are annual 
events from Maine (WFÀU, Augus- 
ta) to Oregon (KORE, Eugene). 
Young women dressed only in their 
messages say "All I have on is KBHS" 
in Hot Springs, Ark., and "All I 
have on is WNOE" in New Orleans, 
La. In Metropolis, Ill., they hunt 
for the WMOK $200 Mystery Tune: 
in New York for the Nt'RCA "find- 
ers- keepers" $1,000 bill; in Woon- 
socket, R. I., for the WNRI Thanks- 
giving turkey. 

WBKH, Hattiesburg, Miss., broad- 
casts Lucky House Numbers 10 times 
a day with a jackpot up to $1,000. 

Local promotion -whether in the 
interest of general welfare or just 
general fun - has caught the eye, 
and subsequently the ear, of the gen- 
eral public. The basic ingredients 
are "ingenuity, ideas and follow 
through ?' 

"Of course. Radio has grown." 

u 

U. S. RADIO October 1957 

In each market ... 
for every budget a . 

The ELLIOT STATIONS 
great ,ndependeFts good neighbors 

Akron, Ohio - WCUE 

National Representatives The John E. Pearson Co. 

WICE - Providence, R. I. 

15 
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Lucky 
Strike 

Is 
buying 

A1.I . i l 
program 

+ 

t 
t 

the 
sound 
difference 

in 
nighttime 

radio 
Lei Program PM make o sound 
difference in your soles. Call 
A.W. Dannenboum Jr., W BC -VP 
for Sales al MU 7 -0808. 

WESTINGHOUSE 
BROADCASTING 
COMPANY, INC. 

46 

radio 
registers 

Appliance Store 

Manly's, local B. F. Goodrich store, used R.O.S. 
schedule of 25 announcements per day for nine days 
over KMHT, Marshall, Texas. Purpose to overcome 
general tv sales slump. Copy all ad lib with ex- 

ception of taped jingle intros. Total campaign 

cost $375 - half the cost of previous newspaper 
campaigns. Result: Radio moved $8,600 worth of tv 

sets. Manly's immediately contracted for another 
similar campaign on KMHT built around New Year's 
party theme. 

Drive -In Theater 

Boulevard Drive -In Theater decided on three -day 

campaign over KCKN, Kansas City, Kansas. Tag line 

one night to regular spot announcing names of 
current movies was that any driver would be ad- 

mitted free that night who said he "heard it on 

KCKN." Result: 233 automobiles responded to the 
commercials. Boulevard Drive -In now regular 

advertiser on KCKN. 

f -I 
I Drive -In Restaurant 

Wil -Mar Drive -In Barbecue ran package of 45 spots 

in one week offering special on sandwiches over 

WEGO, Concord, N. C. Although thought to be 

equipped to handle large volume, Wil -Mar reported 

"completely and hopelessly swamped" with customers. 
Final result: Business up 200' during week. Same 

package ran following week over WEGO. Tremendous 

success repeated. Wil -Mar now regular advertiser 

on weekly basis. 

1 

Crocery Store 

Stroud's Grocery bought three spots en afterz:co n 

Robins Nest show over KGOS, Torrington, Wyoming. 

Had 480 bushels of peaches to sell. Stroud's is 

off main highway with very little walk -in trade. 

KGOS ran only two spots before Stroud's called to 

ask that last announcement be cancelled. Entire 

stock had been sold in 2 hours and 15 minutes. 

Stroud's had been using newspaper advertising 
with little success. Now is regular advertiser on 

KGOS, and business is on increase. 

!'. \. /(.111/0 lhlubcr I!l' 
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Omaha's Number 1 

Fulltime Independent 

Station 

" My Mommie 

Listens to 

KOIL' 

-- ,-.-..:---. - 

OwtA K 
The Station Most Omaha- Couac // 8 /uffs Mommies Listen To! 

Avery -Knodel Rep. 

U.S. RADIO October 1957 
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Radio Boston 

WC OP 

TO MEET HEAD ON 

A NEED THAT EXISTS 

IN THE RADIO FIELD 

TODAY ... 

* l_ .S. RADIO 
for the buyers and sellers of 
radio advertising 

An indispensable tool for sharpen- 
ing the advertiser's agency's and 
broadcaster's approach to the 
buying and selling of RADIO AD- 
VERTISING. 

ISSUED MONTHLY 

ONE YEAR $3.00 
TWO YEARS $5.00 

WRITE CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 

U.S. ItAUIO 
50 WEST 57th STREET 

NEW YORK 22, NEW YORK 

You're headed in 

the right direction with 
Plough, Inc., Stations! 

ICI 
Radio Baltimore 

wÇA`0 

Pr Radio Memphis 

WMPS 

r 
R 

ReD 

EPRe,en,.0 

noon1IIY b, 
AO1a-TV RESENTAnvES. INC. 

P., . ... c,c 
uco 

IR 

report from RAB 

National Advertisers 

Speak up at NRAC 

Radio success stories were one of the 
features of the third annual National 
Radio Advertising Clinic of the RAB 
held in New York, October 8 -9. Repre- 
sentatives of national advertisers told 
the Clinic %shy they had chosen radio 
and why they were sticking with it. 

"With almost 100 million radio sets 
in homes and almost 40 million radios 
in automobiles, we certainly have the 
opportunity of reaching practically 
event potential customer in the United 
States with our advertising messages," 
said R. W. Testement, advertising man- 
ager of Grove Laboratories. "This year 
our campaign on Bromo- Quinine is 

1007, radio. 
"We can't lose sight of the fact," Mr. 

Testament continued, "that we have an 
opportunity to reach 920 of all U.S. 
radio homes every week. In that average 
home the radio is tuned in 2 hours and 
1.1 minutes per average day, and much 
of the listening occurs just before the 
customer goes into a store to shop." 

"The real reason we (advertisers) 
switch our affections," revealed Albert 
Brown df Best Foods. "is that front 
time to Linse one medium or another 
sloes an outstanding job of overhauling 
itself. of adjusting itself to the chang- 
ing times and offering the advertiser 
new and better values." He went on to 
say that the sire of radio's audience "is 

greatly under -rated" by the rating serv- 
ices. "To be sure, the slide rule boys 
are making an effort to measure out -of- 
bonte listening, but in my opinion many 
millions are being missed." 

Milton Wolff. advertising manager of 
the No -Cal Corp.. disclosed that "radio 
is the spearhead and backbone of all 
campaigns for No- Cal." Since 1952, 
when No -Cal decided that "women 
were our targets and that they used ra- 
dio extensively in their chores around 
the horse" and that "a new product 
had an educational job to do," No-Cal 
has "turned to the airwaves." 

.\nheuserBuseh's director of adver- 
tising declared that "the public's re- 
action -and enthusiasm -for these non - 
irritation commercials has been most 
gratifying. But equally important to 
us." R. E. firings went on to say. "is 
the fact that Budweiser has proved that 
radio commercials can be pleasant listen- 
ing and hard-selling at the same time." 

"Spot radio," said Henn G. Riegner, 
TWA's assistant general advertising 
manager, "is the most personal. the most 
direct. the most intimate slay of asking 
the customer for the business." \\'hen 
TWA first experimented with spot 
radio, according to Riegner. it decided 
that "if radio could cure a critical prob- 
lem in two weeks it seemed logical 

(Conf'd on p. 50) 

RAB Awards for Eight Most Effective 

Radio Commercials 

National judging panel selected eight radio commercials as most effective 
of year. Sponsors and their adscrtising agencies reteised gold-plated tram 
scriptiou on mahagaut base. I he winners and their agencies were: 

Commercial 

Beech -Nut Gum 
Dodge Automobile 
Marlboro Cigarettes 
Budweiser Beer 
Ford Automobile 
Texaco Gasoline 

1Pepsodent Toothpaste 
!Winston Cigarettes 

Agency 

Young & Rubicam, Inc. 
Grant Advertising, Inc. 
Leo Burnett Co., Inc. 
D'Arcy Advertising Co. 
J. Walter Thompson Co. 
Cunningham & Walsh, Inc. 
Foote, Cone & Belding 
William Esty Co., Inc. 

U.S. RA/>lt) (hlobcr 195; 
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WXYZ Radio IS Detroit 
AND DETROIT IS WXYZ! What makes it so? Simply this: 

WXYZ personalities are out with the people of Detroit - 
in mobile studios at busy intersections, at permanent booths in 

shopping centers and all kinds of special -event remotes. 

During the years Detroit and WXYZ, grow even closer, reflecting 

each other's tastes and preferences. Combine famous WXYZ 

local personalities with the American Broadcasting Network's 
new LIVE -FUN broadcasting and you have more reason 

than ever for WXYZ's solid leadership in the Detroit market! 

As'.' 
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U.S. RADIO October 1957 

LIVELY WXYZ Radio 1270 
A Detroit's Personality Station 

American Broadcasting Network 
Represented Nationally by 
John Blair & Co. 

l 
ti 

. . 
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I 
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If you're serious about selling your prod- 
uct (if you're not, send your name to 
Ripley) you don't just say it's home- 
coming and see who shows up. You send 
your clarion call where it'll be heard. In 
Central Ohio that's WBNS Radio, rated 
first by Pulse 315 out of 360 quarter hours, 
6 a.m. to midnight. Monday through 
Friday. Ask John Blair. 

WBNS RADIO 
COLUMBUS, OHIO 

y. 
THE ÓRIGÌNÁL t 11^T RMÌÉ 

,".":1 

Stan bps( 
BOB BRUTON 

Midnite -6:00 AM 

JIM TUCKER 
6:00 AM -9:00 AM and 

12 Noon -3:00 PM 

BOB MITCHELL 
9:00 AM -12 Noon 

"MY MOMMIE 
LISTENS TO 

KXOL" ,`ti.;tr;. 
, ff >>..ti;, ;s;;:i, .'iÌ!íkÿ 4 ' 

AND, NO WONDER, 
With 

PERSONALITIES 
LIKE THESE 

BILL ENIS 
3:00 PM -6:00 PM 

BILL NOBLE 
6:00 PM -9:00 PM 

JOHNNY LAN 
9:00 PM -12 Midnite 

News Editor, BILL HIGHTOWER 
Newsmen 

BRUCE NEAL ROY EATON BOB SHAEFER 

CONGRATULATIONS TO "U. S. RADIO'' 
F O R T WORTH, T E X A S 

KXOL 1360 kc - 5.000 watts doy, 1,000 watts night 

SOLD IN COMBINATION WITH WRR, DALIAS 

ASK YOUR AVERY K N O D E L MAN 

. ; I : 1 24 H O U R S A D A Y 7 D A Y S A W E E K 

HOME OF THE "BIG TEN " äJe` 

50 

rts 

RAB (Cont d) 

that it could do its some gotxl 12 months 
around die calendar. Par ul: 11% iu 
our major competitive areas where we 
go in all directions ... around the sea- 
sons.'. 

'Hie ability of radio personalities to 
sell products s'as also discussed at the 
R.IB Clinic. "We those radio, too," 
No -Cal's 11'ollf pointed out, "because of 
its low crnt per tl and and the be- 
lief that participation in radio person. 
alite shows could give it (No -Cal) the 
greatest initial impact to help ptose it 
olf the dealers' she's es. The idea of us- 

ing the radio biggies," he added, "was 
:un immediate sut mss. 'l'he audiences 
of these radio personalities were easily 
tonvinted by their idols and took their 
suggestions about trying No -Cal. With 
the followers of radio personalities as a 

consumer nucleus. sales soared." 

RAB launches new projects 
I he Radio ldvertising Bureau will 

launch st'scral projects in the nest six 
months in the realms of market inlor- 
'nation. sales and audience research, 
and sales promotion. 

The market imfanttation studies will 
concern the Negro market, the (arum 

market, the gasoline and household ap- 
pliance markets. and the grocery and 
drug markets. files are designed to 
toser all tturentli asailahle statistics 
on the sire and importance of these 
arcas, and will gite potential advertisers 
a clearer picuue of the immediacy al 
radio -and of its ability to deliver the 
"last word" to prospettive customers be- 

fore a shopping trip. 
Complete bat kgrouid information on 

911 dillcremt ua ' al products is being 
gathered into a booklet for the use 

of time salesmen, and R. will include 
as a companion piece a study of "Fight 
Points l\'Ity You SI Id l'se Radio." 
The booklets will he of salue in pre- 
paring luir sales calls to tuanufatturers 
of merchandise ranging from automo- 
bile iusur.uiie to phonograph records. 

Four package mailings will soon go 
out to the R lit membership to assist 
in selling radio to dvp.u' 'ut and 
on'u's stores. appliaute dealers. and 
banks. 'I hey will contain pamphlets 
listing promotion ideas. urtip data. re- 
siews of merchandising problems. .und 

success stories. Also. 14..1I1 is rev icing its 
Co-op Booklet. which will iutltnle man- 
ci «I urets politics rossa rd to- olit'I1list 
adst'rtising in siltualls wets significant 
business in the nation. 

RAI) Ions added four at count exetu- 
tises to its "Sales Barrage" stall. making 
.n total of III who call on advertisers iii 
Ina jiir mat ket. throughout the (minus 
to sell radio as an ellcttise .idsertisiug 
med. . 

U. S. /LIMO October I957 
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A18 TRAILS NETWORK BUYS 
ATN BUYS WVDA 

BOSTON, Sept. 24 -Radio Station WVDA, Bos- 
ton, Massachusetts, was bought this week by Air 
Trails Network, subject to approval by the Federal 
Communications Commission. 

WVDA is a 5,000 watt regional affiliate of the 
American Broadcasting Network, serving the New 
England area 24 hours a day. 

Air Trails Network operates four radio stations, 
WKLO Louisville, Kentucky; WING Dayton, Ohio; 
WCOL Columbus, Ohio, and WIZE Springfield, 
Ohio. 

BECAUSE 

RADIO SELLS 
ATN CURRENTLY SERVING AND SELLING 

WKLO 
LOUISVILLE -I 

K Y. 

D A Y T O N 

O H I O 

WCOL WIZE 
COLUMBUS SPRINGFIELD 

OHIO OHIO 

NEXTWVDA Boston, Mass., With FCC Approval 
H -R REPRESENTATIVES 

for WING WCOL WIZE 

U.S. RADIO October 1957 

JOHN BLAIR & CO. 

for WKLO 
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Radio Baltimore 

WCAO A 

Radio Boston 

WCOIP A 

report from 
THE MOST representatives 

LISTENED TO 

STATION IN 

EAST TEXAS 

RIRE radio 
1420 kc 

1000 watts fulltime 

Richman Lewin 

V P & General Manager 

National Rep: 

Vernard, Rantoul & McConnell 

Regional Rep: 

Clyde Melville, Dallas 

You're headed in 

the right direction with 
Plough, Inc., Stations! 

Radio Memphis 

WMPS 

>ep'.ee,e.y ne.onet,y by 
EA01O.1w EESENTATIwES, INC. ,.w w,« y..,ey ,eN.rr r..«rIK 

Adam Young Examines 

Traffic Time Bias 

Tendency of Spot Advertisers 

The radio advertiser who banks on a 

'sure thing"--saturation buying of pre- 
mium traffic times -isn't doing I ' self 
the favor he imagines, in the opinion 
of Adam J. l'oung, Jr. Mr. Young, sta- 

y representative, is concerned with 
the tendency of spot advertisers to scurry 
around for premium-rated traffic times 
as the best means of hammering their 
message home. Ile believes they should 
take a long, second look at their traffic- 
time bias and see if it isn't sometimes 
their own worst enemy. 

Mr. l' g is bus) right now trying to 
reeducate saturation advertisers to the 
advantages of spacing their spots 
throughout the day's progranuuing. 
"Radio," he says, "is a good buy no mat- 
ter what way you look at it. but in or- 
der to make the medium most minim Live 
you 111I1 St know more about the listen- 
er's habits." 

['sing a recent Nielsen survey Blade 
for RA B, Young points out that the 
ellectiveness of a spot campaign on one 
radio station will decline after 36 spots 
are aired. 'l'he Nielsen survey showed a 

steady, steep upward curve to the point 
where 36 announcements were given in 
a week on a given station. . \fte, that 
point. the rise continued but at a con- 
siderably slower rate indicating a lev- 
elling -oil. Actually. Young thinks 20 

spots ou 011e slatiou is the safest bet to 
insure maximum remembrance. After 20 
or 21 spirts no new people are reached 
-the +ante purple are simply reached 
noire often. 

More for Ad Dollar 
By buying every slatiou in the 7 tt 

8 . \.M. period, he says. conte adsertisers 
gel the results tics are after. partie u 
i.rly if the product is new or highly 
uniti1 lct ii is e. It is Youngs t ution 
hoccs<t, that tIte.lserage ache ri Mai with 
au appeal to make to the cavet all audi 
I INC ran get Gr his dollar bs 

tnbuuug lus spots throughout the das. 
Ile points to the fat t that the aniser 

tuset prefeteme fut i trn9 .l \I and 

1 -to -6 P.M. has forted rates upward in 
these time periods. It is therefore wise 
for the advertiser to ask himself again 
whether the added costs justify this kind 
of time slotting or whether he couldn't 
get results at least as good at other 
times of the clay. 

"There are three ways to saturate," 
Young says. "Yon can saturate small 
numbers of people with great frequency, 
or reach the greatest number of people 
with a small number of frequences, or, 
if you has e the budget, the greatest 

bee of people with the greatest 
amount of frequencies." 

Placing the Spots 
Suppose you want to place about 100 

spots. Do you plate tileul on one, Iwo. 
or three stations? Do you place them 
during certain hours only. or throughout 
the clay ?? "1 think," states Young. it 
make, sense to buy 108 announcements 
divided evenly among three stations and 
spread the 36 weekly spots on each sta- 

tion over a 12 -hour period. say. between 
7 \. \l. and 7 P.M. Ideally. your mes- 
sage would be plated betwen 7 and 8 

\. \I. on : iondas. l \'ednesdav and Fri - 
das: between 8 and i \. \1, on Fucsdas. 
'I luoulay and Saturday: between ¶1 and 
10 \. \I. on \ Iondas, N'ednesdas and 
Friday. and so on through die week." 

Young is convinced of the good results 
that can be obtained with this system. 
Fo get advertisers to t'esaunp their sat- 

uration busing tnuitepts. he oilers a 

guarantee to purchasers of a 36.slx>t 
pat kage that esers effort will be trade 
to get traffic ' as'.tilabilities for 12 

of the 36 spots. 
"It's oils common sense." sass bung. 

"to think twice about traffic tinte bus 
ing. !here an oils between I and 51 

hours of it (depending ou the market) 
.is.til.lble in a broadcasting d.us. l'lie 
rates are higher because of the greater 
den1.ut1. Buying scsti.11 stations at 

mime tales. in the sane time period, 
means sharing the sane pie. Sometimes 
it m.ikes sense. S t' nut." 

('. S. R.11110 October 1917 
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Here's the Most Effective Way to Sell This 

$2 Billion WSMpire'. 
Within the 81 County $2 billion WSMpire, 5010 of the one -half million homes 
are tuned to WSM on an average clay. 
In order to partially approximate this daily unduplicated WSM audience, you must 
buy at least 38 leading, local Tennessee, Kentucky and Alabama stations. How 
about cost? Here are the facts: 

UNIT 

1 Min. 
1 Min. 

38 Stations 
W SM 

OPEN RATE 

$164.00 
$ 50.00 

312 RATE 

$122.00 
$ 38.00 

In short, WSM can deliver more audience, at less than one third the cost, in one of 
America's most significant markets. And - WSM also delivers a bonus day -time 
audience outside the WSMpire which is even larger than the audience for which 
you pay. 

There is a difference... it's WSM radio 
50,000 WATTS, CLEAR CHANNEL. NASHVILLE BLAIR REPRESENTED BOB COOPER, GENERAL MANAGER 
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RANKS 
11 +h 

IN THE NATION 

in per family income 
($7,339.00) 

Source: 1957 Survey 

of Buying Power 

COLUMBUS 
GEORGIA 

3 county metropolitan area 

USES THE LOCAL 
& NATIONAL FAVORITE 

WRBL 

TELEVISION: 

COMPLETE DOMINANCE 
MORNING AFTERNOON NIGHT 

FIRST IN 

RADIO: 

97.3% 
Arca Pulse -May, 1957 

LEADS IN HOMES 

DELIVERED BY 

OF ALL 
QUARTER 

HOURS 

55% 
Day or night monthly. Best buy 

day or night. weekly or daily, is 
WRBL -NCS No 2. 

WRBL 
AM - FM - TV 

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA 

CALL HOLLINGBERY CO. 

report from 
agencies 

.1 goum 5- l (oiul radio spot (mild %er) 

well be the happy answer to soute of the 
problems (oulrontii1g advertisers with a 

widL.lo (rage inoblem -is what \\'ill iiui 
I.. %Vviii /LL. %i(e president and radiog% 
director dur \lares, Minim and %Var - 

wick, thinks and he's in a good position 
to know. 

%Perna Ike is une of the masterminds 
behind the Si IIIIair Safety Spin ( : :nn 
paign. heftiest saturation bue in radio 
hisu, s, estimated at between SI.5 and 
s2 million. The experience IA his stall 
its trying tu line tip some 10.000 5.se I 

availabilities each week. to the end of 
1957, Iclt him wanting to giwe bouquets 
for the fine I(N)peration tendered be 

most stations and their representatives. 
1s might be espetted, there were thorns 

among the rust,. 

Occasionally Thwarted 
The Sintlait campaign '(clines some 

1.100 radin statiuus in 130 cities across the 
country tu air its spot :ntuoun(cmcnts. 
none Of (which is longer than 13 words 
(most are olds 12 words) -an ideal :5- 

weenie' length. 1)e.pite this fa( t, the 
agence- lourd its ehlorts to bue tinte 
entasiouallt thwarted by a dong -standing 
(tradition: radio's somewhat scrambled 
rate structure, on one hand, and in- 
stances if broadcaster resistaIIIC ou the 
other. 

Ille la( k cul uniformity in rate cards 
is. in 11'erlikkc's I, a hurdle that the 
iudusus should user( . Primarily. 
because it would allow the agemw to 
present a e :ac urate estimate tu the 
adscrtiser. In the ',intuiting et of 
(Kist%% spot cadi , spiralling or even 
iudcte :ne costs tan terminate a 

uunp "iglu long byline its normal e 
pet unity. 

.1p:mt urunu the many stations whit Iu 

don't escn publish rates fil the 3 -%coud 
spot. a casual glance at the halte -bunk 
points up die confusion of classilienious 
:unomg the stations that do. Stull sacs 
ing dcsiguatit>ns as "time signals." "puh- 
lit scuite moms,'. " wanting 
( he( Ls." "headlines, " shirts. "..qui( Lies.'. 
"flashes." "raids." et :.. lease the ,mhea- 
tiset "not knowing WIucit he is." 
\1'enaiikt aigles. Miele tlu bneakdown 
is (unlined to length, stations list 
S se Is. some S. some In: others 10111 

pile (I>st. 1)s sruhieg(, twit', tlasihta 
hints loi III words. 12 woods. 13 words. 
rra. 

In man% mat Lets there appeal ohs ram 
inequities in station rates dur the s 
strait segment. 1IIIough the Campaign 

idea was to "try to saturate esers station 
in town." the agent% exetutite reporta 
instantes where. with much reluctance, 
a station was Its- passed. estn tI *iglu it 
published a "quit Lie" rate. because "it 
was so ubviousls nut of line with the 
others in the same :urea.' lu titis con - 
nec , he points ont that he "ignores 
ratings entire-It." hosing his tontept of 
a fair poire on gull lautous as the nnuh- 
ber of years a station has been in busi- 
ness in a market. its w.mttge, general 
program uhing strutInie. its local ueputa- 
tion, 'a certain basalt% tattoo." and 
"other invisibles." 

The :ugctuy wasn't the un lo being 
sae( the. however. The nundowus re- 
(ciled from broadcasters make interest- 
ing reading. .1hthnugh he makes it clear 
that he has no quarrel with .Inc station's 
light to maintain polio. he (Ines (pies. 
trait the thinking behind ..tine of the 
i(jections. "To be absuluteh fair." says 
\ \'crni(ke. "there were unuparatisely 
few of these -mut) tu our relief, %cote 
these chaps walls chewed up our time 
%when even counted toward our 
target date tinte -talle." 

The toomtereial was short (I2 words). 
with fully half the spot ge:ued to a pub. 
1h- sen -he plc:( for careful drisíng: 
"'hiving (oint'! Remember lo drive 
with cary -ami but' Simrlair- l'saver.X 
ga.tolinr." Despite the tops and the 
WeLL -in, week -ont othedulc. there were 
such responses as "L15e couldn't di pt. 
the tu ait commtrtial in :r seconds." 
and "1Ve cuu't be bothered with gull a 

small atcuunt." 

Completely Sold on Radio 
Ile'. completels sold on radio: "I feel 

that Sim lair's expression if (ouhdcne 
it, radio is ielle(ted in this ucmendons 
tribute-in 11157 the largest single %Iite 
ul the Sit(l,lio ad budget went into spot 
radio." 1s to the elle(t1%enes. if the 
campaign itself. he iodicjits that thole 
is "es eu y espy( tat ion it will be extended 
tluimghout IS13a" 

On the subject of a stand.udiicd ran 
stimuli«. fur the "gni(kie" ,unuoutue- 
nunt. lie pleads for the atteptame b% 

the industr% of a simple. straight for 
%said formula. "lhyr stleening and 
signing some PIS( contracts. people 
at Mores, Ilunnn and 11 :nss¡tk hase a 

bíudsgcst sicw il what scents atfrptIhlc 
to most ref the radio stations (.t nt tails 
speaking. a 3- st(oud, of 'qui(Lie' spit 
hoses in the ,tien of one t)md of the 
toot o1 tut i tied in( utnute rate." 

V. \. R.11)10 ()orates' 1957 
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YOU HIT A TENNIS BALL 

THROUGH A BRICK WALL 
AND THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS, splitting Colorado 
down the middle from North to South, are 
a brick wall to radio signals, no matter how 
powerful. 

You can't buy effectively in the Colorado 
market with one station -for you only buy 
fringe -area reception across the Rockies. 

The POWER -HOUSE buy is the Colorado Network 
with strong, PRIMARY -SERVICE signals on both 
sides of the Rockies. Check the Colorado map 
for location: KVOD on the Eastern Slope, 
KUBC and KRAI on the Western Slope, and 
KSLV in the San Luis Valley, combine in the 
Colorado Network to give 

The Best Coverage at the LOWEST COST 

Any Combination is Available on One Order to the 

COLORADO NETWORK 
KVOD, Denver, 50011 watts, 63(1 k.e. 

KUBC, Montrose- Delta, 5000 watts. 5SO k.c. 

KSLV, Monte Vista. 250 watts, 124(1 Ice. 

KRAI, Craie. 1(1(10 watts. 550 k.e. 

National Rep. Bolling Co., Inc. 

NATIONAL SALES OFFICE. MIDLAND SAVINGS BLDG., DENVER 2, COLORADO 

Phone: TAbor 5 -2291 TWX: DN 483 

U.S. RADIO October 1957 55 
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1 

report from 
C44. AecceZtKe :r networks cI DON'T LOOK DOWN 

vEN 
TETHING YOU 

LOOKED UP! 

SPECIALIZED NEGRO 
PROGRAMMING 

With 100% Negro programming au- 
I, KRIS is effectively directing 

the buying habits of its vest, faithful 
audience. Your solo message wastes 
neither time nor money in reaching 
the howl of its "preferred" market. 
Staying time on KRIS is like buying the 
only radio station in o community of 
127,600 active prpecls. 

1,000 W. 1590 KC. 

KPRS 
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 

ree availobilitiea call Humboldt 3.3100 

epresent.d Nationally by- 
Jahn C. I Comoany 

You're headed in 

the right direction with 
Plough, Inc., Stations! 

Radio Baltimore 

\w,ç A'9 
Radio Boston 

WC OP 
Radio Chicago 

wA14 
Radio Memphis 

WMPS 
o. -cri 

Rep.e,.n,.d nal.enellr I+r 
RA01OrV REPRESENTATIVES. INC. 

l'here are as hen y approaches to net- 
work radio this season as there are net 
works, and. among network executives. 
more opinions on the subject than that. 

\lutual, it's music :rndnews, with a 

particularly heavy accent this year on 
news. thanks to an expanded broadcast 
day, a new coastto -coast live news coy. 
erige setup and acquisition of some new 
"moue" «mi eutators. 

At .\ulerican Broadcasting Network, 
the try is "down with musk- andncws." 
In its place network bias, are going all - 
out for live music programming -some 
32 hours of it weekly -along "Breakfast 
Club' lines, and, to make way for that 
impressive load, they arc "I ping" 
dramatics, including some tintehonored 
and still.luuative soap opera billings. 

At NBC, the key word is still "Partiti. 
I " Full network support continues 
to go to "Monitor." "Nightline," "News 
of the Ilour" and the entire service lea 
ture concept. Star names this year are 
being sought more stringently, perhaps. 
than in the past, for sprinkling through 
the weekend programming. Otherwise. 
the thinking at NBC. as voiced by \'ice 
President \latthew J. Culligan. is that 
jukebox programming is due to level off. 

CBS, which has its own weekend serv- 
ice feature in "Impact," its own network 
stars of the GodfresLiukletter variety 
and an abiding faith in daytime serials. 
will have its novelties (like the Stain 

Freiberg and "Se, Who?" shows). but 
there is nothing about them intended to 
prove any revolutionary progranurring 
thesis. 

"Operation Newsbeat" 
Me Mutual spot news setup. called 

"Operation Newsbeat," puts on tap to 
affiliates throughout its I7.hour broad. 
cast day soute I86 newsmen. a key rc 
porter for each affiliate. It already has 

stored some newslteaIs thus far. The 
setup will enable the network to keep 
clou' tabs On Queen Elizabeth during 
her .\ainric.1n visit. \lutual's president. 
Paul Roberts. a foncer newspaperman. 
cuu'pares the fou t taon of "Operation 
Newslxat' to the sers ice performed for 
newspapers by M' or UI'. Ilc'pl baye a 

chance to prove this point when key 
aven in Ottawa. Detroit. 11'ashingttnl, 
New York and other cities On the 
Queen's route preside spot coscrage of 
her travels. 

Further proof, as \lutual executives 
sec it. of the wisdom of its "astern on 
news' polity is found in the fact that 
'lint 'is Set, Inc., recently diverted a 

$1.000,000 spot budget from daytime t, 
which the cosmetic fine characterised as 

"too static," to a series of 21 five-minute 
MUS network newscasts under way as of 
October 1. Among news commentators 
lately snared by the network are Henry 
.Iustirr, Paul Sullivan. Charles Warren, 
Steve M (:omtíck. Walter Compton and 
Westbrook l'an Voorhis. 

Live Music -Variety Shows 

At American. Vice President for pro. 
granuning Stephen Labunski enunciates 
the new thinking in no uncertain teens: 
"Frankly, we think there's a real liaiarcl 
in the sameness that is growing up in 
radio. long- range. you can't survive 
with music and news." The result of 
this thinking, American's high- budgeted 
trend to live musicand- varier shows, 
most of them full one -hour programs, 
and six of them -or a total of 27 hours 
weekly -brand new shows. 

Apart from the high production costs, 
the departure isn't too radical. Actually, 
the stress is on currently popular music 
and a strong personality to tie things 
together -the staples of disc jockey pro - 
gr: g. The network is frankly 
hoping the stars of these new shows - 
Ilerb Oscar Anderson, Jim Reeves. Jim 
Backus, Mery Griffin and John Pearson 
-will project a network equivalent of 
the disc jockey's local appeal. a mixture 
of familiarity, persuasiveness and cool 
p:utionship which the AI4N brass call 
"ga/inkus." 

The way labuuski secs it, as things 
stand now, two local stations with simi- 
lar music -and -news policies are ilk idiug 
the sante audience. "1%'e're trying to fur. 
nish our affiliates with a slight degree of 
difference. We're competing oli their 
behalf with their own local competitors. 
not with NBC: or CaiS." 

Sass .\BN President Robert F. Fast - 

man: "We have .t comutodit ,tnd the 
lull di:ue targets to build the radio in- 

dustry into a billion dollar industry. As 

this develop,. the station rep aesent.1tiscs 

will gut their share and We will get outs 
31111 tie stations .1554Niatd with each 

of its will propel," 

! T, S. 1(.11) /O t )c rabel 19:t7 
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AUDIENCES THAT MEAN 
BUSINESS IN ST. LOUIS .. . 

Russ David's "Playhouse Party" last year 
drew more than 23,000 women to its kitchen 
studio. Figures for '57 indicate more than 25,000 
will attend. 

Each organization attends for a reason ... to have 
fun. They leave with a purpose :.. determined to 
return next year. In the meantime, they make up 
the big daily air audiences. For five years that's 
been the pattern for "Playhouse Party" . .. the 
most merchandisable radio program in St. Louis. 

Sponsors enjoy the audiences, too. One, a 

packing company, wrote, "our ham sales have 

doubled since joining this program." Another 
writes, "Thanks to the excellent job Russ did .. . 

and the opportunity to sample his live audiences, 
the job was accomplished. "' 
Check KSD or your nearest NBC Spot Sales 
office on Russ David's "marketing bonanza for 
grocery product sales." 

THE ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH RADIO STATION 

\T$C SPOT SALES 
National Representative 

U.S. RADIO October 1957 

BASIC AFFILIATE 

'Sponsors neme, en request 

550 ON EVERY RADIO 

57 
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Radio Baltimore 

WC A O 

a giant's voice 
Heard throughout the Rocky Moun 
lain West... is the welcome voice of 
KOA RADIO! Its the gionl 50,000 
watt voice !hot has dominoted the 
rich Western Market for over 32 
years! 

GIGANTIC RESULTS - 
KOA -RADIO is the giant selling 
force in the West...the 
only voice you need to reoch- 
end sell -the entire 
Western market! 

Represented 
by 
Henry I. 
Christat 
Company, 
Inc. 

KO 
DENVER 
One of America's great rodio stolions 

You're headed in 

the right direction with 
Plough, Inc., Stations! 

Radio Boston , 
WC OLP A 

Radio Chicago 

(CND 
Radio Memphis 

WMPS 

r by 
tADtO.TV REPRESENTATIVES, INC. 

report from 
Canada 

Atior 

r 
Recent Trends Expected 

To Boost Expenditures 

In Canadian Radio 

"Itadio i, naafi utnet! in Canada." accord. 
iug to Donald Cooke, of I)ou:tld Cooke, 
Inc , station reprtMnt:ti ves, who Iredits 

It of tatlitis ritalit) to the fart that 
"(:aitadians are a home people and it 
thrifty peuple. When they bus a radio 
they stay home and listed to it. It geLs 

told up north in the winter and radio 
becomes a necessity. because it means 
contact for people who tant get out." 
Ille \Iantrea1.bun1 \Ir. Gooks points 

out also that "(:!macla has Ito Sundat edi- 
tions nl newspapers as we Laus'. them in 
the States. People have to refs ont radio 
to pros ide theme with weekend news. 

"C:attadiaIls are local anti stead( listen- 
ers." sass sIr. Cooke. (I.atest Ii. \14 re- 
port on listencrship bears hits out.) 
"1 fiel will usually stay with a product, 
whereas .\mcricatis tend to switch Insal- 
ties. Even on the -\merican border the. 
stick to Canadian scat' . \II recent 
snots sl there is not more than a 

50; os crflow to American stations." 

Changes Due 
\Ir. Cooke reports that the next Itsr 

scars in;i see tesolutionats changes iu 

(:auadiaii binadcasting. "Now that the 
Cousersatires are in power. I think the 
will be loath to have (:R(: continue to 
operate at such a iranend deficit. 
\lost people in Canadian broadcasting 
Ice1 than tlusii make C1t(: a liming op- 
eration. 1 his might include elisort tug 
(:R(: from its regulatnts I ers and set - 
ting up a sin t of i -(:(: to goscru both the 
independents and Clt(:. 1 his kind o1 

change would (calls keep things nosing 
iu Canadian radio..' 

Itroaskaust \dsertiving Bureau Radio 
I)isisiom repotts ( :anadian Iistenrls 
mum ,tat s it ed by I lis independent sta 
lions plu, 22 operated In (:It(:. `tsen 
mw \ \I station. j d tic ladin lins 
up this seau. 

tat 5.11 tnnitmuc to climb -up 
neat I% l', rnel s.nmt perlot! List st.u. 
\ Lllllll.11 tlllels COMEDIC SI at end Itgttte 
m ill be 1'o', highet than 191h. I trial 
faun ter nl sets i, at 6.8011,00o, gin ing 
r.mliu gat .0 st pot( ntial (initiation of 

S 

ans Canadian medium -!nit, of homes 
have at least one radio. 

Latest B. \B .urvet. Itrukcn to 
determine I inn. Period Audit-me. tdien 
agencies and adscrtiscrs complete break - 
dosua of listening habits in metropoli- 
tan. aeon-metropolitan and II speciall% 
selected tiouanetropolitaii areas. l'he 
report includes graph, and figures on 
listening trends. number of listening 
household, and time spent listening to 
radio. 

Listening Time Average 
\rerage lisuuing time in radio -only 

households: a hours. II minutes: ater- 
age time loi rnlio and tries is ion homes. 
3 hours, 7 minutes: ancrage for all 
humes. 3 hours, 36 minutes. 

IS NB t hole, from mailable es 

dent(' that ads ettisers mint spi cad their 
announcements throng! the das or 
tun risk of missing large segments of 
total audience: .10"; are listening in the 
morning I s. 36"í, in the afternoon 
and 21 ", in the encuiug. Significant 
last is that listening habits do not sat). 
signibtantls Iton (Us to this. 

Radio rattes mining up -slosh. In 
terms of Class \ time the Hash rate 
has iuueasel a.'d ',. ..minute an- 
mounstutruts are up 2.3', and the one. 
lunar rate has climbed 7.6', sine Juts 
I 1936. Important to note- t.ulio one. 
ut i nu tc rate increase ueprtscgts (sols 

79', of the tutti nutcase in the number 
ul radio hume, since 1916. 

\lanetial tontained in the It \B ttort 
o, the first of this t% pc to be made .trail 
:able. (: lourd bn tin Boma it of 
Ilroadca,t \itastnentaur, it olleas seta! 
information an the .topa III !.alto 
broadcasting in Canada tnll.n. \gentiles 
and .ulrrrtiseis find it a s.aluablc tool in 
planning broadcast .nark gs. 

!though of an In ist through- 
out the I)omriuitnl, It its hguus esti 
mating total radio t spi Munn-. .1 

i'Iati mt amt .Ii .a:',llllla,tllltt. dorsal slight 
Is I I!Iia surd damn slt.upls Ilona 
peak sear-NIL I Ms st (II( st.uruitnt 
Ispnat5 111 11,111k radin Ills one domu 
22.7'; from last star 

I'. \ li 11)1(1 Oc italic' I9a7 
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Where Do 
Great Ideas Come From? 

From its beginnings this nation has been 
guided by great ideas. 
The men who hammered out the Constitution 
and the Bill of Rights were thinkers -men of 
vision - the best educated men of their day. 
And every major advance in our civilization 
since that time has come from minds equipped 
by education to create great ideas and put 
them into action. 
So, at the very core of our progress is the 
college classroom. I+ is there that the imagina- 
tion of young men and women gains the in- 
tellectual discipline that turns it to useful 
thinking. It is there that the great ideas of 
the future will be born. 
That is why the present tasks of our colleges 
and universities are of vital concern to every 

American. These institutions are doing their 
utmost to raise their teaching standards, to 
meet the steadily rising pressure for enroll- 
ment, and provide the healthy educational 
climate in which great ideas may flourish. 
They need the help of all who love freedom, all 
who hope for continued progress in science, 
in statesmanship, in the better things of life. 
And they need it now! 

If you want to know what the college crisis 
means to you, write for a free 

booklet to HIGHER EDUCA- 

TION, Box 36, Times Square 
Station, New York 36, N.Y. 

- PIGPEN EDUCATION 

KEEP ST WEIGHT 

Sponsored as a public service, in cooperation with the Council for Financial Aid to Education 

á9 U.S. !t. -1010 October 1957 
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Texaco 
is 

buying 

the 
sound 
difference 

in 
nighttime 

radio 
let Progrom PM make o sound 

difference in your soles. Call 

A.W. Dannenbaum Jr., WBC -VP 

for Sales of MU 7 -0808. 

WESTINGHOUSE 
BROADCASTING 
COMPANY, INC. 

radio 
ratings 

Pulse Approach to Gauging 

'Out -of -Home' Listening 

No clatter what the old adage says, 

along Radio Row "outof. honte" is 
where the heart k. Just as the auto- 
mobile radio has cocue to loons larger 
and larger in the A \I picture during 
the last few "resurgentc" years, the( na- 
tion's ever-wide g 'but -of- honte" lis- 
t g habits have conte to play a bigger 
part in industry thinking and planning. 

Over at l'ale Pulse, for instance, Dr. 
Sidney Rosso e, the man who rings door- 
bells to get his ratings, is coating up with 
more (discoveries about the out -of -home 
factor in radin. Pulse has reason to be 
interested in the subject since "it was 
our 'out- of -holué ratings than brought 
us the new ABN radio contract." 

.\11 interviewing is done at home on 
the day after the day being measured. 
-Ille Pulse interviewer establishes what 
the family normally does: Who k borne 
at what tintes. what is the normal dinner 
1 who has special meetings to at- 

tend. etc. On the basis of this informa- 
tion. checked always with more than one 
member of the family present. the inter- 
viewer proceeds to find out who was 
Honing to radio. when they were listen- 
ing and where they were liste g dur 
ing a given part of the preceding day. 

The first Puise report for MIN. inci- 
dentally. whiei is due in November. 
will also show audience composition and 
a weekly cunlulativ rating. weals total 
non-duplicated audience for 'cross -the- 
board shows and nunitlily total nom 
duplicated audience for weekly shows. 

Baseball Audience 

The "out-of I " Lotto showed up 
signifttands. in a rotent Pulse muscs um 
dertaken un behalf of 1VCFI.. Chicago. 
I)uring a crucial duct g. seli(s be- 

tween the Yankees and \\'hits tic.. aired 
lo(ails- on radio emlnsivels by \VCFI.. 
the r: g sets he uu :lsulcd the station'. 
share-of-total radio ;milieu(e in the 
1,Vinds (:it .tad a sis-toutiv area. Two 
night games wote pLted. with no tv 
tnsortgo.and afternoon g. . with 
is towiteting. 

During the tso night ball g s. 

11'CFI. drnuin :cod the philtre with 
1. Rs of between 17.3 and 21 lot the 

ak 

first ganse and between 93 and 20.7 for 
thy second, whit]) had a delayed start 
because of rain. Share of total audience 
acs er went below 63°;,. and most often 
was a I the 75ó mark. 

Ilowescr, for the third game. is got 
the lion's share of over -all audience, al- 
though \1'CFL still macle a strong show- 
ing in radio. with a share -of- audience 
hovering consistently around the 20% 
mark, which constituted dominante for 
half die game's playing time. 

the out -of -honte figures, though. tell 
it different story. During the two eight 
games without local tv overage. out -(tl- 
hume listening accounted for between 
10 and 15ó of the total radio audience. 
But during the single day ganse. when 
\VCFL, competing with tr for an iden- 
tical audience, suffered a rating drop of 
more than une -third. its percentage of 
outof-holne listeners rose to between ) 

and 91c1 of total radio audience. \Ivan 
ing. sajs Pulse. that when radio is 

thrown into dirc(t tumpctit with n, 
watch ont for that outol -hurle factor. 

Where People Listen 

Where do people listen to the radio 
sshtn assay front Lltir homes? \(cord - 
iug to Pulse, automobiles draw the big- 
gest percvutage in both summet and 
winter. l'sso samplings. one taken in 
Jt1b- . \ttgnst. 1956. all(I one in January- 
February. 1957, showed little dine, cure 
in this important tatcgun. motorists 
rating 700'; of the aseragc out- ofhnnle 
audience in sullllller and 1170; i11 win t cl. 

Listening at wink takes second place 
in winter with Ili ° ¡. but is tied with 

lour listening (to portables. at 
beadles and parks sits) during the 

. Both work and outdoor sii uc- 
u1- audicnoe rtgistcrtvl Ia°; in Juls 
\ugust. 

Retail places and sets toe tstablish- 
ultuts- stores. bats. restaurants. etc. - 
( nine nest. regaidlcsc of weather. with 
Me; of audience in winter and $ ° in 
sumnrcr. Visiting and other lotnrs of 
outof honk radio listening .ocount tor 
lllc rctll.l i nos d -1 °; 111 sltllill seta 2 0`,, 111 

ss itllt l 

fi0 1 \. 11,11)/f) tlrtnl,rl I9:,7 
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AUDIENCE 

PROGRAMS PERSONALITIES 

Through a carefully built structure, WGAR 
gets advertising results in Northern Ohio 

Measure of a 

Great Radio Station 

. . how 11'CAR affects advertising results in Northern Ohio. 
11'e believe there is a definite relationship between a radio station's 
devotion to public service and listener response to advertising. 
By serving our listeners better, we feel we have created a climate of 
believability -of listener loyalty -of dependence on 11'CAR- which 
makes our advertiser's messages more effective. 

There are many concrete examples of 11'CAR's selling power with 
the adult buying audience. For evidence of 1VCAR's leadership in 
public service -and advertising results -contact a 11'CAR sales 
representative. 

WGAR 
THE STATION WITH 4'h MILLION FRIENDS IN NORTHERN OHIO 
CBS Cleveland 50,000 Watts The Peoples Broadcasting 
Corporation Statler Hotel Cleveland 1, Ohio PR 1 -0200 

Represented Nationally by 
T H E H E N R Y I . C H R I S T A L CO., I N C. 
New York Boston Chicago Detroit San Francisco 

U. S. R-D/0 October 19:,; iii 
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EDITORIAL 

U.S. RADIO ... the aim and policy 

FOR RADIO ONLY 

\Vial this issue, t . s. x.vbut makes its debut. 

We would not be I an if we did not feel a 

degree of exc iteutcut and exhilaration. Yet this is 

confined under the weight of a more profound 
thought that no trade publication deserves the 
tight of existence unless it fulfills a need, unless 
it can logicall serve the industry to which it is 

dedicated. 

The history of radio and of the broadcasters 
and advertisers who have had faith in it is trots 
one 01 the greatest success stories of our time. 
Radio is :a separate and distinct advertising me- 
dium: it has its own place in the sun and cer- 
tainly should not tall in the shadow of tv. Like 
utag.0 ines and newspapers in the print field. 
radio and tv are just as Competitive lot the ad- 
sertising d tilai. To those who have fought long 
and well for these tccs gnitions. we add lot 
the first time since the advent of tv the voice 1)l a 

rndiu only trade publication. 

Iodas unlit) stands stronger than escr. and 
all indications point to a tomorrow that will 
dwai I today. Those of us who his e tex) much 
sultjectisels must appreciate that though radio 
people know and understand radis 's tremendous 
,tors. titis stunt ,tors constantly t he made 
known and understood by those who think less 
subjet tivel al talio. 'I bene are the people 
who use and consider ratio in their advertising 
plan,. 

THE WHOLE OF AMERICAN LIFE 

Is therm .Ilty othu tncdium of sontnnuticcuinn 
th.0 s1) t.ntouapa.sts the whole 5)I %merit an lilt. 
as doe. radio? \1'c sul thew is no (film. 

For all pi ac tical !imposes, radio is in es ers Route 
of our connu',, two or three sets in each more 
often than not. On the highway.: Radio. On 
the beaches and at the resorts: Radio. And as 
we note in the tansistot article (page 25), 
inexpensive transistor sets will become like "ash- 
trays" in the average household. And still the 
most tremendous destloputeut is set to conte ... 
more correctly. it is here. When the .\rms Signal 
Corps release, the wristwatch radio tit the Amct- 
¡san public, radin teals will be everywhere! 

limbs) is the mass medium to reach the whole 
of America. 'tut in its verts preponderance. radio 
is the most flexible of all media. \Theiler the 
:Ave: tiscr uses spot tallio 1)r nctssork. there are 
mans. trans dillcreut formulae that tan be 
applied to revu h all the population or ans sel 
ment of it, according to the needs of the product 
. . . an } thing Iront "pop" to fine music, from 
snap operas to Shakespeare. Night or chin. \1'h:u- 
ever the need. radio stands reach to hill it. 

TO THIS WE ARE DEDICATED 

t . s. x %unn, an anal, tic al and idea ntagaiitir 
lot the huvers and seller, of radio, will des me its 
entire energies to this s ;1st field of radin..krtit les 

and Isatutcs on the planning and busing of 
[Ain adcrti.ing. deising into the why's and 
how's in the successhul use of all radin. will he 
supplemented by regular deli:uuucut. ptc.cut- 
ing in concise Iorut the signifie ant news and 
ueuds 5)I the iadio industts. t. s. x51)15) will 
be ,applauded fis soute at times. t ritic i /ed ln 
sonne at tiffe.. It will make its tuitakcs, it will 
make its points. It will constant's strict. to help 
bustts and .e.11ers .t uadio adst.rtisiug in the Ilse 

.l the medium. 

I o this 55 .1)t dedic.ated. 

1.2 I 5. R 1/)l() ().101w1 I!:ai 
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your advertising 

gets HOME 
when you use the 

MEREDITH 

STATIONS 
in theSe 4 

key markets, 
° 

Syracuse 

Omaha 

0Kansas 

ph 
Fenix 

KANSAS CITY KCMO 
SYRACUSE WHEN 
PHOENIX KPHO 
OMAHA WOW 

KCMO -TV 
WHEN -TV 
KPHO -TV 
WOW -TV 

The Katz Agency 

The Katz Agency 

The Katz Agency 

John Blair & Co: BlairaV 

Meredith Stations Are Affiliated With Better Homes ami Gardens and Successful Farming Magazines 

63 
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around 
radio... 

WHDH DISC JOCKEY Roy Leonard interviews 
Mrs. Henry MacKay at her home in Framingham. 
Mass., during his "Two and Eight Date" program. 
Leonard and other WHDH, Boston, personalities 
broadcast complete two -hour shows from listeners' 
living rooms and back yards. Listener- hostesses 
must be members of a civic -minded organization. 

QUICK FIRE COVERAGE results as news car from 
KOL radio, Seattle, relays on -the -spot news bulle- 
tins to station from $1,000,000 lumber mill fire. 
KOL's remote newscasts assure speedy and thor- 
ough coverage, and have attracted large audiences. 

TALL TALES AND TRUE are told by 6'10" disc 
jockey Carl Bentley as he becomes an honorary 
commodore of the Port of Los Angeles. The award 
was presented by Harbor commissioners Charles 
Tanner (left) and Lloyd A. Henveg (right), to 
honor Bentley's work in publicizing the port during 
his daily seagoing radio show broadcast from the 
deck of the S. S. Catalina for KBIG, Los Angeles. 

KEY FROM THE CITY is presented to a youngster representing the Cleve- 
land Society for Crippled Children by Wes Hopkins, KYW disc jockey. 
Hopkins raised $3,000 for the new station wagon by asking listeners to send 
in their Ohio sales tas stamps. The station wagon is to be used fo 
transporting the children to the Society's medical center for treatment 

CRPN SNOW VflI ñ C 
if 

A M BAKE 

A REAL NICE CLAMBAKE it was, attracting 6,500 guests who put away 200 bushels 
HUNGRY GUESTS ARRIVE for the "World's Largest Clambake" held at Plymouth, 
Mass., by WBZ, Boston, and the F. H. Snow Canning Co. Political and civic figures 
from all over New England carne as guests of the Westinghouse Broadcasting Co. 
while the public secured tickets by submitting labels from products of the sponsor. 

of clams, 5,000 lobsters, 6,000 pounds of sweet potatoes, 5,000 ears of corn, 200 water- 
melons and 500 gallons of coffee. The complete alair was arranged and conducted 
by Deem and McGrath, a Plymouth company that specializes in staging clambakes. 
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1 0 0 0 
FIRST GRAND SLAM 

IN RADIO HISTORY! 

NEW rann 

SAN FRANCISCO 

LOS ANGELES 

Ieystooe 
BROADCASTING SYSTEM, Rlc 

TO ALL KEYSTONE AFFILIATES: 

October 1, 1957 

III WEST WASHINGTON STREET 

CHICAGO 2, ILL. Slate 2.8900 

This is indeed a proud time in the history of Keystone 
Broadcasting System. 

It is a time when we want to make special mention of our 
feelings of thanks and appreciation to every one of our 
THOUSAND affiliates. 

warm 

We think that nowhere in advertising is there a finer or more 
encouraging example of complete cooperation between a network 
and its affiliates. As a matter of fact our network is held 
together -- not by electronic or mechanical means but precisely 
through cooperation. 

Thanks too, to every one of our affiliates for their "beyond 
the call of duty" efforts to strengthen the effectiveness of 

our advertisers' campaigns through tireless and continuous 
PLUS MERCHANDISING assistance. We sincerely believe that no 
other advertising medium can match the quality and consistency 
of the merchandising assistance provided by our affiliates. 

We look forward to continuing growth and happiness through 
our association with our affiliates. Believe me. It is a 
pleasure to be in business with you. 

CHICAGO 
Ill W Washington 
Sla 2.8900 

Sincerely, 

NEW YORK 
527 Madison Ave. 
Eldorado 5.3720 

LOS ANGELES 
3142 Wilshire Blvd. 

OUnkuk 3 .2910 

W 
SAN FRANCISCO 
57 PosI SI 
SUIIer 17440 

Keystone Broadcasting 
System Adds Its 
Thousandth Affiliate! 

Hometown and Rural 
America was never so big - 
never so celebrated -never so 
completely covered by any 
advertising medium! 
Imagine it! For the first time 
in radio broadcasting 
history A GRAND SLAM! 
ONE THOUSAND 
radio stations affiliated with 
KEYSTONE in the soundest 
most flexible network 
available to advertising. 

The wonderful thing about 
the KISS network is that you 
can buy it as you please -100 
stations in "special problem 
areas" or 1000 stations 
reaching all of rich, ready 
and able -to -buy Hometown 
and Rural America. 

We have a hatful of case 
histories of signally 
successful advertising 
campaigns credited to our 
network. They involve 
advertisers whose products 
are household habits 
across the nation. 

We'd love to tell you our 
story! Write for our new 
station list and 
market information. 
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"LOOKS LIKE WE CAN'T ACCOMMODATE ANOTHER 

SPOT* 

PROGRAM PM... 
PROGRAM PM, the daring nighttime programming concept of the Westinghouse Broadcasting 

Company, Inc., (you've seen it identified nationally as "Lateral Programming ") is completely 

SOLD OUT in the Cleveland market ... just three months after its inception. 

Bud Wendell, host of the KYW, two hour -long, seven- nights -a -week radio spectacular 

deserves part of the credit . . . not only for his inquiring mind and dynamic delivery that 

add much to the program's adult appeal, but for his farsighted approach to nighttime radio 

that parallels the enthusiasm of the Westinghouse people. When Bud was approached by 

KYW to take over this assignment it wasn't "fashionable" for a rodio entertainer to be 

scheduled in the p.m. Thanks to PROGRAM PM and Bud Wendell, nighttime radio in Cleve- 

land has attained the high status it deserves among listeners and advertisers. 

*, Bui of course we look forward lo spoiling your client al some later dole! 
For future availobiüties, conioct your neoresi Pelen, Griffin, Woodward 
"Colonel ", or, Ed Wallis, KYW Soles Manager, of Cherry 1.0942. 

' I , RADIO 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 
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